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W AS.HING1~0N COL-LEGE 
JANUARY 30, 194 7 ELLENSBURG 
r . . 
Formal Initiation oRGANisT 1 F.W.A .• TOESTIMATE Walnut Street .._ 
Given IK Pledges . 1' iMUVING COSTDF BLDG., .• . ' 
The Intercollegiate Knights' in- I Pres. Robert E. McConnell went' Units Renovated ftiation is drawing to a close and 
the formal initiation tonigh. t will II ! to Seattle Monday, J anuary 27, to 
' attend a meeting called by the Fed- I 
climax two. weeks of very unusual I eral Works Agency division en- ----------------<• 
behavior on the part of the 15 in- ! gineer to explain new rulings ef-
1 
, 
Workmen on the Central College 
campus were busy this week mov-
ing buildings and cutting trees 
from the site of the new science 
building at Eighth and Walnut 
streets with actual ground 'break-
ing not expected to take place for 
about two weeks, according to . A. J, 
Schwitters, superintendent of the 
prnject for MacLean Construction: 
coming members . . There will be no j fecting educational institutions. Londahl Offered 
more brandishings of mahogany j Pres. McConnell attended the 1 • • 
sabers by apparently ~emented inf- I meeting to learn of specific rulings i Army CommIS·SIOD 
tiates, no more public shoeshines, no 'I 
more careful protection of faculty- regarding the. P1;1rchase of t~e of- I · 
autographed eggs, and no more weird 
1
• ficers club bmldmg at the airport,' The name of John E. Londahl, 
and eery midnight r endezvou at the formerly Munro Hall, and moving of Ellensburg, Central Washington 
-un dial. - it mto· the campus as a student College football coach, is among 
center. those of 1.864 reserve and National The guarding of the sword is an Th b ·1d· · d I · ~.nitiation tradi tion of the I . K.'s. A I e m mg l S now un er ease I Guard officers seeking commissions 
by ~he college and c~.nnot be. bought ,in the i·egular Army which were 
Company, Seatt le general conLrac• 
tors. 
equally among the pledges and for. 1 d . c At the same t ime hammers and 
given length of time is divided I' until the lease expu·es or 1s can- j sent to th •.e sena'e Moi1day by PJ.·esi· _ 
th t · h t t t""' Ice e · . . . . · I dent Truman for confirmation, the saws were joined in noisy duets at 
. a . time, w a ev.er i · 111.a~ ~e, .'""I 1- The bmldmg will con tam a. study 1· Associated Press reported. numerous other spots on the campus. 1mtiate must _guai d the swo1 cl with ! room, office, cloak room, coffee bar, . .. . . . 
his life. This year each embryo I automatic coke and candy machines i Londahl said today his applicat ion A tempor~ry . home for t~e presi-
I. K. gt1arded the sword for 11 ),_.t 1 d t . to. '1 for a regular Army commission was dent's family is bemg readied across 
, ,.,,1 c 1en an wo s 1 e rooms. 1· . th ... t f . l · . · h , .. hours a11d 45 minutes A solemn IN led Q • l I Th b bl 1 t· f th h 11 flied last year but was not acted e Swee i om 1is pi esent ome a .. 
. 0 rgaOIS e pro a e. oca ion o e a . ·. ' . . S th d S t . t Th ~erem01iy accompanied the passing will be at Ninth and Walnut streets upon pendmg Congressional act10n even an ampson s i e.e s. e -
of the sword at the end of this F t d F b 6 I ·ti th b ·rd· · th d to authorize an increase in the I garage and many plumbing and I ea Ure e wr 1 e m · mg runmng nm an · . . b period at the sun dial between the I • south within 20 feet of the front strength of regular Army officers. ~lectncal ~ixtures have a lready een: 
/l.dn~inistration building and the E P . B' 0 • t d A .. I dooi· of the gymnasium. Expressing surprise that the ap~ mstalled m ~he temporary house, Library: · . owei ig,,s, no e meiican J plication now is being sent up Lon- recently acqmred by the college. 
· orgamst who has been heard from · · · ' 
. At the half-time of the recent / coast to coast 0 ;er CBS on Sunday I dahl said he is undecided whether Garages atached to the rear of the 
Cheney-Ellensburg basketball game, ! mornings for the past fom~ years I Dickie Shelton . to accept the commission if it is old heating plant a re now torn 
~ higMy amused audience laughed ; will appear on February 6 at 8 :15 I . ' j confirmed by the senate. He can:e down and most of the wood burn.ed 
heartily as they watched . th~ 15 '. p . m. in the Central Washington j Are Delegates , here last fall to succeed Jerry L1ll1e Im a s~emmgly perpetual bonfire 
blmdfolded and manacled m1t1ates . College auditorium. I I as football coach. early thlS week. When the Presi--
grovel on the gym floor, attempting I . .0 ,.,. • .. • • , • . A reserve onicer since 1932, having I dent's former home is sold and 
vainly to devour a like number o:tl Mi. B1,,,,s, who plays only music The SGA council this v.eek voted b . . d h 'l t d' moved the heatino· r>lant site will 
stale pies l which has been written expressly I on candidates to be sent to t he Pa- i theentJco_mm1~ts10nef ow le atLen lmlgl I be cleared and con~5tructioi; star ted . 
· • f · th · · · · d 't d ·th t · I ·r·, N . ·t t j e mvers1 ·y o regon, one a 1 I · · • 
. However, the worst is over and 01 e oigan, is ere .1 e w1 s 1111- c1 1c i 01 hwes College Congress at . . . . 
. I ulating a fresh output of music for I Reed Colleg, on Mar h 6 7 d 8 I was called to active auty m August, [ Workmen on tlrn new Munson ad .. the 15 sufferers will soon be full- 1· · e c • an · 1941 d · ed· t·r J · , 1946 · t· .. t be · b · k 
. 0 • • • , his instrument in the field of con- . . . . . . , an sei v un 1 anua1:1 , , m .ion are, prepanng o gm nc • f ted,,ed members. They aie. Dale \ · • . . · . I Fwm a ltst of eight suggested when he was discharged with the laying in earnest as soon as color 
T roxe,, Wesley Blomberg, Chuck I tefmtpl oraryld compos1ft1Bon lrem1dmHscent i people, two women and two men ' rant of lieutenant c~lonel He saw .ing for the ~ortar al'l'ives- pro: 
Zafforoni J' P I a · J ' M lo 1e go en age o ac1 an an-I , . . k ct· d I - . . - . . . . 
·". ' im au s ~· 11.n .c- . de!. American works he has. prem- 1 v.ei e pie .e • a man ~:1 ~. woman action overseas in the Italian thea- viding mild weather prevails. The Grath, Bob Nolte, Eail Solle, Jim 1. d CBS d ·th 1 d' i to attend and anothe, pan to act ter Munson projects has been d<>layed· Brooks Georo- Moergeli Wilf ed ! iere over · an wi ea mg I lt · ' t · · · th t b tl · ' - i • • • · 
. ' ,,e ' . r I orchestras include sowerby's con- a:, a enM es 111 case a one or 0 1 Londahl was given a permanent by shortages of materials and cold 
Fields, B:enny Knolton, Don R1fen- 'cer to for Organ and Full Orchestra ! o. the people are unable to attend. grade of captain in the infantry in I weather. . berry, Skeeter Mathers, Howard · ' 1 . . . • . . . 
E d A .. t M D 1 ! "Classic" Concerto for Organ and; . Lyle D1ck1e and Betty Shelton we1 e the IIBt sent to the senate. His on the n or tl1 side of the campus 
,vens, an 1 c ouga · I J ted d'd t f · h d · r· t t 1 I 
• · 1 String Orchestra, and Symphony I se ec · as can 1 a es or t e con- reserve gra e is 1eu enan_ -co one ·, the finishing touches were b.eing i for Organ (which Mr. Biggs also lference with Hubert eBatty and Fran and he probably would be givea that! added to the par tially occupied pre-DESKS ORDERED FOR l recorded for Victor last swnmer); Spada acting as alternates. These rank temporarily if he returned to' fabricated men's dormitory units anct 
I Piston's · Prelude and Allegro for people were selected on the basis regula1· Army duty. ! cafeteria building. , WALNUT ST DOR'MS Organ and String Orchestra. with of speaking ability, personality, and The group of applicants announc-1 According to Schwitters, the .Mac-. 
· 1 , , , I Harp; Har1is' Chorale and Toccata their knowledge· of the problems to ed yesterday is the first of three i Lean company is dealing with a: 
· . . 'I for Organ and Basses; and Por- be discussed at the coming confer- planned this year to fill 25,000 iiew ! local real estate firm with the pos-
, Ml· Kenneth Courson, busmess ter's Fantasy on a Pastoral Theme ence. commissions authorized by the last! sil;)ility of selling all old houses on 
manager of CWC, recent!~ a~mounc.~ j for Organ and String Orchestra. I It is not known as yet whether coi:gress, which set the authorized I the science building site to be re-
~d that. the college ha~ sent fo: Speaking appreciatively of Amer- the people named will consent t o at- · officer strength at 50,000. Under ·moved to lots owned by the relators. 
desks. for tl:e . VV:alnu~ street dorms., ica.n composers, Mr. Biggs says "It tend the meeting. If they do not,j the 1946 program, 10,800 were se-,The Presiden t's former home will 
A~ pl esent it .18 impossible to · deter- has not been until. our present day their alternates will a t tend. · lected. be sold direct by MacLean Company, 
, •tnme the arrival ·date of the much I that composers have again grasped I possibly to one of several tacultYj 
needed desks. .. 1,the l\nique possibilities of combining! ART EXHIBIT 122% INCREASE IN ·,members currently in terested. 
Several residents of these halls organ and orchestra. Such a renais- A crew of workmen from the ~a:-re state~ th~t some . difficul~Y 1sance of in_terest on the part of both i HERE IN FEBRUARY C\Y~ E~R:O~LMEN_T jC w . c . depa1:tment of buildings 
is mvolvea_ u: trymg town.tea legi-1musicians and public has been I · . . "' . . Wmcerquaiter emoll'lnentt~isweek :and grounds is this week sanding 
ble theme lymg on a. saggmg bunk. chiefly due to American composers, .. An exh1b1t call~_d ;,nti oduct1011 to totals 972 students, it was ievealed 
1 
and refinishing the floors, redec-
Although the followmg statement · and the music they have written Modern. Sculptm mg, on Joan ~ by Pres. _R. E . McConnell. orat ing the interior, remodeling the 
may be taken with a grain of salt, !.' is of the greatest in1portance in I c~c _fi cm the Mu~eum of Mod~11.1 This figure .contrasts . sharply to I kitchen, adding a bathroom and: 
Don Rifenberry of Carmody Hall in- ; the contemporary scene." Al t, will be_ s~o:Vn. 111 th_e Walk';Z:.y the 4~7 students attendmg, Central I r ewiring the house to be occupied 
s1sts, "If I only had a desk, .r would 1· Mr. Biggs official organist of the of the Adm1mstrat1on bmldmg fl~m Washmgton college one yea1 ago and by Dr. McConnell until the :new. 
have . a 'lo.O grade average." Boston Sy1~phony Orchestra, has I February 6 ~ . 20' ac~o,rdmg to. MJSs ma,rks an increase of 122 per cent.. I house provided in- tl1e recent build~ 
: Dr. Robert E . McConnell, presi- l appeared with Boston, Chicago and I Josephme Emley, assistant Pl of es- Of the 547 men on can:ipus, 428 are I i11g appropriation is completed next 
dent of ewe, said in a recent con- Cincinnati orchestras the famed 1 sor of art. veterans and 119 non-veterans. Only October. 
ference that a r ecreation room _in : Bach festivals in st: Louis and . Included in . th: exhi'bit will ~ [ 15 of :he 410 .women saw service in The c .w.c. ·board of trustees lasb-
Carmody Hall wpuld soon be ava1l- J Bethlehem, Penn., and m concer t on panels of photographs of ooulptm-1 the atm~d fot~es. (Continued on Page Three.) 
·able to the ·men. some of the leading· courses of the m g. Illustrated will be modern Accordmg to Dr. McConnell, Cen-
1 
' ' 
country. Included in his. recent re~ tren'.1~ in uses of various tradit ional ~ral college will have sufficient hous- PREDICTS CENTff.AI i ;,:r} BUTT TO CONDUCT (Continued On Page Six) , media such as stone, wood and mg to care for 1100 students by next L ·1-;r,. 
e we BIBLE CLASSES . ~~::1~~ a:x;~~i!~:tsm:r11 rc;l:tic~~ I fall qi.tarter. . . I WILL GRAN'T DEGREES 
ATTENDS CONVENTION j 
, Herbert ·Butt northwest field · metals, woods ·and also the use of "MAIL ORDER" CLASSES 1 • ~·epresentative f~r the Inter-Varsity I Don Jongeward, cw,c ~uperinten- i sculpture _m. arch1tect_ure: . I ~ccor~in~ to Dr. Samu.el R. Moh-1 Dr. R. E . .McConnell, Kenneth! 
Christian Fellowship is presentino· dent of bmldmgs ana grounds, at- Sculptoi s mcluded m this exhibit lei, the1e .a1e 20 stud_ents m the state. Courson and E . B. Rogel attended 
13, series of Bible studfes the week ! tended a convention o.f building will be the French followers of Ro- of \Vashmgton t~k~g correspo1~d- 1 a public hearing Monday in Olympi~ 
ending Friday, J anuary 31 , in the.: managers and college busmess heads dh1, Maillol and Despau; the Ger- ence courses 111 h1st01y a~d govern- ,concen1ing the B, A. degree bill, 
Music · BuildinP' ·Room· 302 at 6 :45 Monday and Tuesday in Portland. mans, Lembruck and Barlach ; and ment from Central Washmgton col-1 The bill for the B A. degree gran fl 
to 7 :45 p. m. 0 ' ' • "Jongeward picked up many new the Alnericans, Zorach, _Gross, Flan- lege. . • .. . was introduced in the state house 
Butt is well known in Christian ideas i~ bml~mg management ~n~ J agan, . Laurent, Arch1penko and Dr:,, Mohl~:". supervises che ma1! I of represen tatives early last week. 
circles in the Northwest as a chal- the caie of g10unds at the meetm,,. Caldel. orde1 classes. At present the B A. degree can only; 
lenging Bible teacher, and has de- be granted in education at Central, 
voted h is en tire t ime to Inter-Var- VOTE OF GREEK LETTER CLUBS PASTPQNED 1but if the bill is passed it would 
sity activities throughout the col- _ lj permit the college t? grant the lib-. 
leges of W..ashington, Oregon, and era! arts degree m fields other than! 
Idaho. ''There will definitely be a vote• •
1
. . I education. · ' 
Everyone is cordia lly invited to on the sorority question- following were to make a decision that would call such a meeting followmg the I President McConnell stated thati 
attenc\ these n1eetings. an SGA g,eneral assembly," stated bind us for many years to come." presentation of the petition and another bill for granting a M. A:. 
Gene Craig, student body president, Following the stoppage of the shall, within seven days following I degree at colleges of education is 
B RAIN, DUNNINGTON SPEAK when asked this week what steps vote, a number of students presented the meeting, anange for a secret I now. up before the state Board of! 
AT HERODOTEAN MEETING the administration would take on a signed petition to the administra- ballot of the Association on the . Education for consideration and hei 
. . the measure. tion aslting for a vote on the sorority legislation proposed or discussed . A I believes that both proposed bills wm 
. Miss Hazel ~ram was gues_t s.peak-1· "Many students asked for a vote issue. This petition ~nade the v?'te majority vot.e .of . t he member~hip I be passed by this legislatmoe . 
. er at the Hero~otean meetmg held following the forum on Janua~-y 20, I legal ~ecause accordmg to ~ect1on of the Assoc1at10n shall be deci~ive / The M. A ._ degree would f_urthell _Tue~day, J~nuaiy 21. . and we h ad planned on havmg a 1, Article X , of the const1tut1on of j and the Executive Board shall im-
1 
the phase of teacher education b:Yt 
Mis~ Bram spoke on. Ind.1a ~nd h.er I ballot cas t," said Craig, "but the Central Washington College of 1 mediately thereafter execute the the addi.tion of more courses to whaU 
experiences the1·e, ment10nmg its administration asked that the vote I Education : 11 majority decision." is already offered in t he college! 
.customs, s~ial an~ family li~e: I be postponed until a more extensive "Legislation may be proposed or The plan that the admini5tration cuniculum. The master 's degTee re .. 
After MISS Bram had fm1shed, study of the question could be I previously adopted legislation dis- proposed to follow previous to the: quires one year additional trainiUS 
_Bob Dunnington presented some col- , made." 1 cussed at a meeting of the Associa- 1·eceipt of the petition, was to write · beyond the B. A. degree. 
ored slides depicting the "life and liv- j. President McConnell recently ex- tion whenever ten. per cent or more I to various cplleges, 40 in number, i The bill proposing the liberal arts 
~ing of India. . The. pictures . were!' plained his reason for . Mking that of the membership of the .A$<>eia.- i which hav. e edu. cational sororities on , degree was introduciod into the houSt'f 
taken by ·,Bob, who served in India the vote be tabled by saying, "It tion .5ign a. petition requesting such !their campuses and to get from eachj1by Reps, Yow1g, Canwell and Good-! 
during the :wai·. _ would. ~ too baq if a few students action. '.rhe Ex'ecutive ~d shall .(Cont1nu~ On Page ·rwo>. man. , , ~ 
"''-· _,_ '.~. -· ,,,......_~- -~- ~&~--
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JANUARY 30, 194 7 
PLACEMENT QUIZ 
BY DICK WATSON 
1 ·This coming March, June and 
. . . ' July 'there will be many new grad-
Last · w~ekend was . the .~gmmng uates ·and three-year-certificate 
, -Of -a beet~~ . week for the e1.1fht st~~ 'holders <going .out into the field of 
dent f.am1lles who became D. P. s , teaehm'g 
when the college 'Deard ,cf :trustees i . · : . . . 
· d th t ts th ' t -·~ t d 1 I Interv1ewmg Dr. Samuelson m his s1gne e con rac a 1s.,..r e ro - I . . . . . ~ing the bigges.t b~ilding program I ~~~:u::~~' w;~~rab~~:~~ro~::~~~ 
m the history of Central. •many interestin facts. Facts t hat 
The original -shock Of -becoming ' should be of g;eat importance to 
.1"'d.isp1aced p~1:sons" ··was. · cushio~-0d you, t he future teachers of the sta·te for the fam1l1es concerned by .;he · of Washington. 
?iligent effort: of ·:Mrs. P~rker, ho~s- i Q. Dr. Samue'lson , just what is I mg secretary m 4 "1e bu~mess offic.e, meant by junior-senior placement? who ,so~~hed ruf~Ied- fee~ngs and ?rd I A. It is the program whereby this 
everything ; .poss1li>.Ie ll;P to offermg , office tries to find ·a . position for 
tp ;take roofless ·students ' ipto ·her j all juniors and seniors who are go-
own small apartment. I ing to teach this year. 
"I'he problem, of course;was to:find ~Q. Uow does ,the three year certi-
living (luarters for "those stuc;lents , ficate f.unction? · 
.• living in the 'blook' bordered by Eigh-j A. rAt central ·we have two types 
, ·t>h, · and Vl'.alnµt . 'where .groun<i ·W~s 1 of degrees. The first, fOf the gr..ad~ 
. br-0k:.en 1tl)1s ·week :t:or ··the .new se1- 1 uating seniors, .is the ;Bachelor · -0~ 
ence buUding. . j Al1ts ·in Ed11cation. This an ele-
Only possible ·solution ~was to move r nieatary certificate a.nd must pe re-
the D. ·P.'s into ' rooms ·m · the ,old newed ·within .three years. By re· 
bouses a'long Eighth .gtJ!eet ' formel:ly 1 newed I mean the teacher mus.t earn 
occilpied:-by .men '8tUdents.tCondens- J a certain immber .of : additioaal 
ing families aceusto~ed · to ·three credits. 
rooms rui:cf .bath (with'-cOOking facil- 1 The second type is for students 
ities) into .two -disconnected l'ooms ·who have completed three years -0f 
·without anythlng was the t rick. j' teacher training. They .qua1ify for 
" . , "d .1 f ,. a war emergency certificate and Now -heres .an 1. ea corner 0- ·must have it renewed within one 
.- run .downstall"s to .t~e ·bathroom- I Q . How many will be going into t 
your hotplat~, and ~·ts o~y -a >Short I yciar. 
· l}lY, JUst look.•at the view from these the field this year? · ==========================================~===, ~~~fl~~~~~ The~~- J AThffewill~a~~~~~~ 
CARMODY HALL I VOTE POSTPONED . s. ocial Situat·1·on·s . talk wasn'~ convincing to Mr. an.d l Our records now show forty-one sen-
ELECT 0 FICERS / . .· · · · · Mrs. Pat Glendenning, new res1-I' iors and twenty-four juniors. S F _ (Contmued From Page One) , dents of Mountjoy apartments, for- Q. What grade brackets are these 
At t . h Id M d . ht 11 of these colleges the opinions of the THE SITUATION: A genMeman merly of 804 North Walnut · sixty five listed for? a mee mg e on ay ;mg , . f d t k ·I d t· t d" A h d . - . Carmody Hall elected the following : president, the dean . 0 . men, an ' a .es .a a Y ~u · 0 mner. · ea Ray Hall, who moved into the vet- 1 A. All of the placem~nt slips are 
men to office: Wilber Chinn, presi- 1 the student. b~dy pies'.de.n~ as to l waiter shows the'.n to a table. erans housing unit, wasn't so bad off. I not in yet, but of the fifty-two that 
. . . I whether educat10nal sororities were I WRONG WAY. The gentleman p h th . t . t of liv are there are fourteen wlio have 
dent; Russ Porter, vice president; ' beneficial or detrimental to their follows the waiter, and the lady . er adplst . e mt host ~mqltu edsfe. ' he- I stated their preference for kinder-H. B Brashears secretary-treas- · l'f , 1 t . mg con ions a I esu e rom " 1 
urer · ~nd Dick w~tson social com- I campus 1 e. 1 1 comes as · "contractors blitz" is boasted PY: garten-primary, eleven for the inter-
. '. . ' I Frnm th.e number of n ames thatJ RIGHT WAY: The lady always [Fred Schnurr and J . D. Ross who 'mdiate grades, and twenty-seven for. mrssi~ner. ,. . . J have ap~eared on. ~etitions both for follows the head waiter,"'<lnd the gen- now share their roof with fo;eman j junior high. Of course these figures D~1m rules we.e _d1scus_sed, m- ' and agamst soronties, and from the I tleman follows the lady. If there of the McLean Construction Com- I are not accurate because some are ~lmlmg. th~ use of rad10s, q~1et hours I student response to the forum that j are two or more ladies in the r>arty, 1 f t the· f .0 t room is sure to be shifted. · 
and drmkmg. It was decided that / was held two weeks ago it is obvious they all follow the head waiter pre- pany. n ~c ir 1 n t I Q Is everyone assured of a posi-d · · . Id b d b t , ' · • now the "of.free" for the contrac ors. . · ~o e~m1te rnlfes wo~te . e bma be, u 1 tha~ a great nll;111bei; of students a~e ceding their escorts. Likewise, if a No doubt the two Schnurr children tron? . 
1athe1 a l!st o com s1es e o serv- 1 til.kmg an active mterest in this couple atten'd the theater where . . h d A. No everyone is not assured of d th t Id ll . ' J · t · will benefit greatly from t e a - . . ' . . 
e a wout ab ohw. eve1!done s com-
1 
important mf at er. Thehm1usic hal~ there is an usher to show them to venture. Think what the ready ac- 'I a pos1t.ron, ·~mt ~ thm~ everyone ~Ill 
mon sense o e rs gm e. where the orum was e d over a theil· seats <!lhe lady follows the usher .1 . get a teachmg Job without any dif-
. · k f 11 d · t d ts ' · cess to hammers saws, and na1 s will ' . . 
. Chmn the new president .and wee ago was u an many s u en and takes . !her seat first In the . ' . . f1culty. The last few years we have 
' ·' · I · th · · · th "t · do for theu· manual dexten ty at ·.;hrs b 1 . 1 . . othe.rs expressed a great d1ssat1s- gquaveest· ne1r opm1ons on e soro11 Y case of a theater party, the "ladies stage in t>heir sensitive development. eend pt acmglth 00 hped1 ~.ent thof odur 
fact10n on the · .part of many men I 10 · and gentlemen walk down the aisle . . gra ua es, a oug m mg e e-
who failed to be present. "Every- 11 No date has been set for the com- I. the order in which they are to I Don Jongew.ard, a J?· P .. hrm~elf, pression we went down as low as 
one 811ould be interested in attend- ing assembly following which the . 1i:1t ll th f . 1 -se ts the spe.r1t the week operatmg hrs bmld-
1
36 per cent. 
tng these meetings,, declared Ger-1 vote is to be h eld, but according to I 81 · tl 1 e ~ase 0 · ~~s e tha ' . le il;Jgs a:ad ,grounds. station wag:on ·as Q. Will these students be assigned ~ani Deickmann. ' "They ,shouJd i Craig, "Y"e ,want to hold ' it as soon I gen eman a ways es e .ars i a ~oving · val), ·With mattresses a~d 1 positions only in the state of Wash-
want to see to it th.at their vote .de- I as J><}l;.s1ble.' I seat. 1 ci:aerrs ·arid bundles of clothes dis- i ington, or will t hey be sent out of 
• • • 1 • ! plae-i·n:g t he usual ·cargo of freight. I the state? ~rmmed the elec.twn of these of-1 NEW OFFICE"'DS FOR l FREEDOM OF PRESS ~ - A. Practically .all will be placed 
f1cers. I overheard two boys say . ' """ , I () GA"'E c~T, · 'E · · th t te t t 
they were not even interested·. That, PAN-AMERICAN -CLUB · FOR C 'L r u b 'D FENSE FOR ·PROFS m t est a ·Las year only wo were 
it >Seems to .me, .is a very poor at-1 . · I f ..... f "' t ._... ts f J . , lsenQ oTu · t 
t't d t t k t d th . . .:. John 'Seibert was elected as the In one o .,,.,e irs '5w..,.,,men o 'I ·:A ·Wee'k ago 'Henry 'McLemore, In . o what parts of he state does ·~ u e 0 a e owtar e orgadm~a !new president of the Pan-American ' its kind ever issued on a college his syndicated newspaper column, 'Central seaa most of its teachers? t10n that represen s ones own . orm- I · t" . f . - . · · · 
. ,, club at the last meetiJ:lg. The former campus, .President ·Evere .,, Gase o made ·.gom:e ·very ·sensible statements A. Two-thuds of our placement is 
Jtory. i president Miss Helen Hines was l.colgat.e .university .reCt\IltliY . .guar- ·in a eooversation with a ehu:rch l west of the .cascades, in the Puget 
!forced to' resign due ' to a confiict in 1
1
anteeq freedom of •the pr.ess for jmouse of his ac!ijuaintanee. !Sound area which includes Seattle, 
THIS l her schedule. Colgate sttJdent editors .of -t"1e P_<>St- ·1 The .church mouse told Mc'Lemore Tacoma, Bremerton, Port Orcharo 
· I Other events a.t the meeting were war period so long as they contmue , t.~t the ·.011ly thing that ~eli>t him ; and all the other cities on that side· 
COLLEGIATE 'j a report on Chile by ,Mal'ie Seheir- to be faithful to .the ~enets of re- from .throwing in ·the sponge in these of the mountains. We also send a 
·• · ' .' · beck, a mov.ie, and Spanish cross- ' s~nsible journallsm. "Fac~lty ~upe~- days · of high .costs was the fact . that g1'eat nu~·ber into the Yakima Rive:· 
WORLD , word . .puzzles .. , : v1s10~. for sbudent·publicat1ons·IB .stlll .every t ime 'he was ready to throw . Valley d1stnct. We send very few I The .club has decided to .sponsor I traditional on most college campuses. in the . .sponge he thought about teachers to southeastern or north-a dance during spring quarter Emphasizing that ·every ·editor- school ·teac.hers-and realized 'how eastern 'Washington. Our graduates 
(By The Assodated Press)· J Wauneta smith , Helen Hines and th_e col!ege editor. i:D.cluded-carries 1 wen ,off he was, . I ~ave no tro~ble at all in getting 
The amusing story is related of the ·Everett Arnold are on the dance a heavier resP?ns1b1l~t~ today. -than . Patting ·the worn fur at hIS cuffs, 1mto large city school systems. 
young man who had never seen a! committee. . at any hour m American history, the church .mou.se reHected th~t · Q. What sort of a salary can these 
fried f' h ball until he went to ' Mr. Case's three-page statement was. teachers, though Just-as poor as his new teachers expect? Syracus~. Thinking they were thi . th . . Th . t' b ·issued· as the university observed t he tribe, <;:ouldn't get by on what the \ A. If the legislat ion is passed on 
d h t h urchased one for ' th nLor 0 · .e~ · d ey wern sen .Y lOOth :anniversary of journalism .on mice managed to go on. And he the teachers salary bill, the mini-
?ug nu s, e . P. e. s A:nge es an Denvi:r ;reser- its campus. ;mentioned the usual standards mum they will receive is $2400 per ~umself and. for hrs female compa~- vat10n offices of Western ,41rlmes. I "In coHege ·journalism, as in ·the : teacher.s are expected to comply year. This includes both juniors and 
ion. Br:akmg one open, he snif- Denver: "Need reservation. no= .professional _fi~~d," Mr. Case asse. rt- 1 with in various American communi- 1 seniors and all the grade groups. 
fed sus~rciousl:' of the contents,,.~~;~ name Los Angel~. to San l".ranc1sco. .ed, "i:espons1b1llty can best be met, ,ties. Last year the average salary was 
then swiftly .giabbed the y~ung ,,,n. s Los Angeles: Reservat10n made we ·hold, if the edit0r has free ac- ' Said .the church mouse, "School . $2150. 
arm as ·she was about to mdulge. no-name Los Angeles to -San Fran- cess to the facts and liber.ty to ex- 1 t eachers must dress just as well as I Q. Do you think there will be a 
"Do1ft .eat th~t doughnut, Sally," cisco," 1 press his opinions onee these .facts if they were paid as well as garbage ! great demand for teachers in t he 
h e sh~k1ly warn~d" her , "there's Lo.s Angeles: '~Re your no-name haNe been obtained and thoughtfully collectors ... But, worst of all, they jfuture? 
sometlung dead m it. reser".~t1on, . must ·have name for ex~mined. . . ; must keep getting smarter and i . A. Ye.s, I do, more than e~er, for 
---- same. I ' Only free Journalism can be re- smarter. No one cares if a chm:ch i three very good reasons. Fll"st of 
(By The Associated Press) Denv.er: "Re 'YOUr message '1'.e no- · sponsible, as in the long run oniy mouse is smart or not .. So when we , all, elasses today are overcrowded. 
Those words such as "swell," "won- name reservation, must . hav.e ·name responsible journalism .can be free." are lucky enough to save a little, to I These classe;; will be broken up into 
·derful," "tops," " 'super," and "hubba for · same,' same is name. Passenger ! Declaring tha,t Colgate asks only put aside a tiny bit for a r ainy day, smaller groups and that means more 
.hubba" are becoming shopworn and is Indian." j that its student editors .be faithful , we don't have to spend our vaca- ! teachers. 
the Indiana Daily Student ::rnggests -- I to the tenets of responsible jour- I tions going to summer school, try- Secondly, the birth rate in the 
another phrase to express approval (By The Associated Press) nalism, Mr. Case went on to say: ; ing to get another degree. No sir, state of Washington is increasing ~and a~iration. Hoagy Carmichael FOUND: One bridge. Not of the ' "We have a right to expect of , I tell you, I just don't see how 1€very year. I have some figures here 
. tells of it in h is book, "The Stardust Brooklyn or Golden Gate ilk but student journalists scrupulous ad- school teachers do it. It's a wonder ; that I r eceived in A REPORT OF 
Road" as it was used by the late :Oix an essential portion of som~one's ?erence in all of their writing, news , to me that peopie as smart as school ' A SURVEY OF PUBLIC EDUCA-
Beiderbecke. He expressed pleasure dental equipment. The bridge was and editorials to the canons of a~- , teachers have to be ever choose to TION IN THE STATE OF WASH-
QY simply saying. "I am not a !.turned into the Daily Kansan bus- curacy, _truth, good taste and fair , be school teachers." INGTON. In 1945 there were 378,451 
swan." . I iness office by Mrs. Coen Byrn, hos- play which are a~cepted_ ev,erywhere J McLemore poi?ted out t~at the children in p~blic sch.Dols in the 
Another phrase in that book which : tess at the Memorial Union. A as a part of the ~ournalISts code. I government thmks . nothmg of . state of Washmgton. In 1950. there 
stumps everyone fo~· a literal tran.s- ; note <from Mrs. Byrn says the bridge "We have. a n~ht . to ex~t too spending mil~ions and . ~illions on ! wilr be 413,381 children, an, increase 
lation was th e one mvented by Wrl- , was "Left or lost in the Union faun- that college publicati?n~ faithfully nat10nal p~1ks ,beau~1f1cat10n of 1 of 34,95~ or 9.24 per cent. In 1955 
liam (Monk) Moenkhaus for one: tain." · I r eflect .t~e. characte~1st~c concerns roads, tou~1st attractions, .sunken ther·e will be 469,884, an mcn:ase of 
of Hoagy's new songs. It was just, j It . de up of two teeth be- and act1v1h es of the institution as a gardens, raised gardens, posv office 91,453 or 24.17 per cent . And m 1960 
"One by one a cow goes by" r distmab . . f th ' whole-the intellectual, the scholar- murals, rockets and planes that fly ther.e will be 580,480 children in pub-
. " · i trev1e f 0 et lnfcitsohrs 1 i:om . e ceNn- Iy, tile cultural as ·well as the backwards. But when the federal or ' lie schools, an increase of 202,049 or 
• --- · ra orepar o e ower Jaw o · . ' ' (By The Associated Press) j t ba . tains ar erce tibl ·. di- athl~t1.c, . ~~e soc1al, and the extra-
1
1 state gover~ment is asked to spend 53 .39 per cent ovei· 1945._ In other 
Wh. 1 b .· . to mind the ·oke of 0 . cco s e ;P P e, ~ , curnculaI. money to give teachers better than words, for every two children a t-
. IC~ nngs J.. I catm~ either .a. non-smoker OI a I Mr. Cas:e said that the college ;a bare existence wage the only re- tending school in 1945 t here will be 
1946 · Did you know that the. ,eason ! supenor dentnf1ce. The teeth are needs intelligent self-criticism and' suit is talk talk talk and some more three in 1960 . ' 
John L. was brought to. tn~l was i reposing peacefull.y, a lthough some- student publications would fali short ' talk. Acco;ding 't~ McLemore, "Ta:lk The third .factor is that as soon 
bee.a.use h e was c~nt~·i~t. itmg to the ,. what forlornly ~n a small box .. W. hich , of. theil' full ~es!X'.nsibilities if they I is a mighty fine thing, bu. t even in as the wa·r emergency is over a 
delmquency of m nei s . , former~y ~~ntamed ~ape~ chps. . ; failed to provide it. I this day of scien tific miracles, ?O _one , g1:eat mai:iy. of the _old~r teac~ers 
The md1v1dual w~o IS gomg aTound ' ever has managed to make it mto ·will be qmttmg or gomg mto ret1re-
(By The. Associated Press) I wearin,g a sll)Ue with a hole in it can I Remember: Monday., February 3, J wa.rm clothes, solid food, or a house." : men t, thus making way for the 
_ The followmg exchange of tele- ' f.ill his gap by calling at the Ka;<- ls the last day to pay course fees 1 Henry, we hope the legislators in ! y'ouhg t eachers t hat are now takmg 
grams should win a prize for some-· san busines.s· office. J wltp.out p.ena1ty. . . .Olym,PJa re,!ld YPl.Jr c~lupm! · 'theil' training. ·, 
' . . ... . . - '- ~ - ~ .... 
) 
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Collegiate Jaywalktirs 
Given Word of· Warning 
:uzzall fVJsits ~~~~gNv~~:~ 1ADYENTURER SPINS-
ome 0 unyan -Ray ~ongewa~·d was recently elect- INTERESTING- YARN 
Ernest L. Muzzall director of in- e~ pFes1dent of Munson Hall for the 
The sociological implications of struction, returned I~st Friday night 'wmter quarter." Ot~er ?fficers .in- Swords, kni~s. native dre~ses and 
J aywalking is a comse that Ellens- from Minneapolis, Minn., and is hap- cl.ud.e Fran~ DIX'. Zirkle, vice- :nany o~her items of a cm1?us but 
burg City Clerk Fred Hofmann 1. py to be back on the west coast after president; Vic Hemlen, secretary- mterestmg nature were displayed 
L would like to see introduced into Students will please limit being fanned by a northwest wind treasurer; Clarence "Stinky'' George, I before an assembly last Thursday 
the curriculum at central Wash- with temperatures as low as 12 de- sar?eant-at-~r~s; and Phil George, j which featured Delbert Harter, ad-
ington college. their notices to the bulletin grees below zero on the University social comm1ss10ner. 
1 
venturer, as the speaker. 
students in the class would be boards provided for. this .pur- of Minnesota campus. The Munson Hall .Association has Har~er has be:n 8:round the ~orld 
those maJdng up the 90 per cen.t (or pose. Please do not .tack no- · The one day spent on the campus \ adopted a new pollcy Whereby all I fom times and m hlS talk he highly 
more) who wander across Eigth ·tices on the walls of the build- was. enough, he indkated. Most problems of internal strife are set- recommended travel for young per-
Etreet anywhere between sue Lorn- people were wearing overcoats, muf- tied b~ ~he men the. m. serves. It is I sons who wish to learn about ·ohe 
ings.-S. G. A. the f th h tli t ld bard and the Library with their flers , ear muffs and layers of otner I op1~1on o ose m c arge · 'a wor . 
heads cocked back spotting birds, heavy clothing. (It was rumored that the ltall shm~ld govern itself to the 1 ' "There are two things a person 
• airpfanes or cloud formations- Paul Bunyan and King Boreas of I greatest. possible extent and as far I must have to travel," Harter said. 
< me~nwhile causing .per~urbe~ mo- Swaps Typewriter st. !'aul winter carnival fame were 1 as possible, should settle its own I "He must have a desire to travel and 
t-0nsts to maneuver llke Jeep Jockeys havmg a tete-a-tete on the banks of I disturbances. he must have .a bit of inventiveness 
in Times Square. For Housewifery the Mississippi clad only in· swim' jin his makeup. Money is not essen-
. ~n a letter to President M~Connell I trunks.) Square Dance tial." . . . . . . 
this week, Hofmann says m part, Muriel Raynor, secretary to Er- . Muz.zall left early last week to . · l On hlS first tnp around the world 
"The City Council respe~tfully re- nest L . Muzzall, director of instrue- mte~v1ew job applican~s: As yet I Club Formed . 1 d~·ectly afte-r he had graduated fro~ 
quests that stude~ts and . mstructors 1 tion and veterans adviser; today an- the1 e ha~: been no . dec1s1ons made · · - I ~1gh . school, Harter an~ a c?mpan~ 
of the College, m crossmg Eighth ' nounced he!' plans to discontinue about hirmg new mstructors and Th . ewe d · 1 b ion signed on a Norwegian 011 tank• I th . . . e square ance c u was ' . . street, use the regular marked cross- work at the college January 3l and eref01e no statements can be made I form 11 -. . d W d d J 11 er that was sa1lmg for Australia, 
· Th · th · · I t th t t· a Y orgamze e nes ay, an-
<, mg. ell' me od of Jay-walkmg, give her full attention to house- a e presen 1me. I uary 21 d. . th d " t · r Fr , I Harter worked his passage over by 
IS hca:1~ a sen~us f rr IC azar keeping. . . e.re. ~s an 111µcreas\.o p~op e I "Doc" Zirkle as the Do-Si-Do club., ac mg ~s galley boy en the tanker; · · · t ff" h d 1 · "Th · · f 1 , un er e !l'ec ion o an.{ t · 
w 1c .· e counc1l :e s would be Mrs. Raynor, who came to ewe preparn:g or ?o . ege_ p~s1 10ns, ow- The constitution was discussed item On his return to the states, he 
mater 1ally lessened 1f you would as a secretary this last summer · is ever this wont make itself felt for I b 't . d d "th llttl , passed through New Zealand Tahiti 
call their attention to the mat-1 the war bride .' of ewe stud~nt ! another year. The people haven't I ! .~:m;:: pas:e t WI f th e fe~ and many other places of i~teres6' 
ter ... " . George Ha.ynor and comes from-1 had . the ti~e to complete the two I vi1~111 b · t e knex s epl bo t .h eScGuA He arrived at San Fl'ancisco afte~ I , ,, M M 11 . w e o see approva y e . . Jaywalkers \\muld do well to heed 1 Glasgow, Scotland. A code expert.i year prog!am, r . uzza said. . traveling 18,000. miles at a. total ex• 
this warning and train their feet I ~ith the British Royal Navy . dur,- 1 "There is· . a gF.ea,__t . demand for i~- . The purp~e ,?f the Do-Si-Do club pense of three dollars. . , 
to follow the ellow stripes while mg the war, she was stationed in struct6.rs m Engl1Sh, mathematics ~s as follo"'.s · A group ,.0 f students Harter enrolled in the. University the~e is . still time. Soon. enough ~pt and Palestine .. she saUed to-: and science," he added; ~nteres~? · m the· Ame~ican Da,nce of California and had har.dly grad-
Sprmg will be upon us and the col- I this country from Cai.rG lao5t Ma;y, I ~,av~ J.omed together m ._ or.d:r to uated when he began hlS second 
orful birds and trees will divert Mrs. Glen R . Wel>oer;. who's hUs- , . • _ con~~nue ~he ,,tun and sociability of world-circling voyage. He obtained 
watchful eyes even more so. band is. a freshman here, will sue- I Life In a the ol.d-~~me. dances. Through such a position on a yacht owned by John 
'teed Mrs, Raynor as sec:retary to· . . . • · . an. orgamzatio:i, t~e members hope I Barrymore who was-planning a t riµ 
HERODO'l'E.ANS ADD. Mr. MuZf;all. Boiler Factory to 1.mpFove t.heirs~-ill and knowledge \to the Philippines, but unfortunate-of ~he Amer~can Dance, and through ly, B§rrymore sold the boat to an-
NEW BOOKS TO STORE Mu f• ·d· By Pe Urief and Lol'l'a . ltoberts ~be1r enthus.1asm spread th~ popula~- other person ''who had no desire ( nson 1res1 e g_ yne . I ~ty of the Cowboy Dance m Amen- to see the islands." 
A group of new books have been "H " The doors go bang, car" . . .· I I d t t ' h ' 1 
added to the Herodotean bQOk col- uge SUC'"eSS Ala - 1 ks la ·1 · " - . nor er 0 con mue on IS Pan-~ . m . c. ~ · · c ng, : The motto 01' the clU.15 is "Filn ned trip, Harter was obliged to buy 
lection in the library. The books are "A h ,, . And radios blaze away. for eve y ·ne '" I t 
sent QUt each quarter by the .Car- uge su.ccess, was ~he . pflt~se ; They Ih11-lte more nios-e at night ' r o : . ,a mo orcycle'. When .he had pur-
negie Endowment for . International , used to . describe I_as~ weej{ s Mu?son Than th.ey eve . d. 0 . b da ." 
1
. The fo~low1~g persons were ~lec.t~ j chased the motorcycle, he fo~nd 
Peace. _ ;Hall fireside by_ Phil Georg~, Mun-1 (A' 't KXLEi; 'th ~) Y ect to off~ces m . the club: Pre~1dent, I that he had ten dollars left on which 
· Th b ks "Th U ' ted N son's s~ial commissioner. m ei er. D® Zii;kle; vice ptesi!lent, Jim , to journey around the world. When 
e oo are e . m a- Th f'r . d hi . . . - , h . t d h tions. E;~oµomic and ~ial Council" e 1 es1 e, w ch was held m , The water's cold, ;srooks; seci;etary-treasurer, Evonne I e agam re ume , . e had over .~10. 
by Fl·ner and Her.m n· "P "'""'t 1 the lounge of Munson Hall, was at- ! Th . k . Id Bennett. · He once talked with the president a . ,. e •. -"" ua t ded ,. . . · : . e JO es are o , , . th . • . . Peace " Immanuel Kant· "Peoples en ..,y approximately 75· men and Th' . d h d 't . M.1ss Ankeney of the College Ele- 11 of e Uµ1ted States and has bis ; , •• · , j c f! d . . 1 e wm ow .s a _ es· won· ra~. . . · t h t . k Speaking to Peoples," Llewillyn W<>m.en. o ee, san w1ches,. and , You aren't .ex cted to slee at ni ht mentary School and Miss Mogensen 1 ~u ograp o pro~e 1t. He . wor ed 
White and Robert D Lei'gh· "The I cookies were served. y' 1 P.€. ·1 P;_d g I of the college faculty . were chosen ma Iepe1· colony m Ind_o-Chma and 
. . . · , Th . . . - . ou can s eep m c ass wea.v- aze. · . . ·. · 1 · Soviet Union Today " American e evemng . was spent dancing, (~ . f .... 't . ?) as club advisors. The Do-S1-Do club , has some samples of the. work of the 
• 1 · · . . .,..._,. . .u1e pro s ..,on- care- . . . . . . . Russian Institute and "Politic.al P aymg games, V1S1t1:ig, , and ~· · .. will hold their next meeting, on Feb-I' lepers to add to blS collect10n of 
~er H. Mallory. Wl an mteresting_ although stake· The walls· wih signs . . . , Durmg t~i:_ war, .Ha.rte: served on (' Handbook of the. World, 1~46," Wal- ~~tmh. uelso~ became qmte en,th7alled I :Your roommate lines I r.uary 5. weap0?s. 
_ At present there are abOut 125 .less .-Poke: g~e. .. . She's picked up ilear and far ; LOS ANGE.LES, Cal1f.-(JP)-(A.; an. ammumt1?n s.h1p which went t<;> 
"-oo· ks dealino-wi'th 1·nter nati·o 1 Attending as ehaperones were Mrs., And t . ht h d · .. 1• C. P.)-'I'Wo ' or three years from I Okmawa, Sa!pan, and many other 
.relations and understanding in the · erg, iv.us. Meal_ls, iwrs. Alice Pra- : ou u ; - ~w tl:lere· ~ay be, m!'m~ Amencans i ~- he islands n~a1by. While on Ok: ,., -..... ~· - na Ro·· b ,...,_ ..,,.,, ·. . \ a >. rug ·Se.snores· an ·- wa..,es · . - . . ft . . . 
.collection in the library ter, _Mrs. · Velma- Prater., Mrs. Wade, Y Y, . rit . . t . al~ve than 1f there . had b~en no mawa he experienced the three ty,. 
· · jMr.s. Hitchcock and Dr; and. Mrs./ ~~ m~ th mares .~:i:kJa~t' World .War ·II. So &aYs DI'.· Vern o. phoons whi~h devastated the islands . 
.Samuelson. I· ven ey can e 1 .) K.nud,selil, professor of physics . and) Harter d1srlayed many souvenirs 
f George wishes to thaM the men . . dean ot graduate s.tudy on· the Los · of his jom·ney, a_mong them Japanese · 
·of Munson Hall who assisted in dish- I To<>' much food IS consumed Angeles campus of the University ~ knives and swords, · a hand-made 
washing and·cleanup-work. after the J To b~ c~mfo~tably roomed, , of Cal~ornia. I gun from a leper colony, deerskin 
fil;,esid.e. j But it ctoesn t , show when w~ t~ seat~ . · ;, "In. oth_er words," he. expla.ins, : slippers from Finland, sabers of all 
1 • e~. . . , . I the number of America~ hves types, a pygmy sword and shield BtJ'ILDlN.G BEGINS ,.0ne look m _the mirror. and: it. be-. saved as ~ result' of ~ed1cal re- / from Africa, and many other articles 
. comes qmte clear ~.rcb durmg the war will soon ex- from all parts of the world. 
·' (C_ontinued Fl'o~ J;>ag~ One) I All the fOO"d has retreated, . ceed the number of boys killed in I 
!wee~ signed c0ntl'~c1'.& for t~e eol- (Dirty shame, ain't it?) the .war." Dr .. ~udsen adds that, In 1891 the -training school at ewe 
I leg~ s $2,000,000 · bmldmg _ proJect foF I . apart- !rom wi~nmg the war and,! was increased to include the first, which funds were approved by the i Tel,ephon~ duty- P.r.oducmg .atomic energy, more bene- I second, third and fourth grades o! 
. state development board two w~ks I ~n comes a cutie- fits are likely to follow from the I the public schoois 
' ,. ago. I But some other femme has him ' researches in the life sciences and : · 
; The project includes construction 1 booked. · . \medical ~eience~ than from those in I· 
I of a new. science buifding, remodel- ifoiled,agai,p. but somedaY. .we'll Win-:- the physical sciences. I ~
I Ing and ei.:pansioll' of the heating i All of the men can't oe hooked. l . ' . . • 
plant, installation of new steamj (~uzz 1011g . a_nd two shorts.) 1 . Remember : Monday, February 3, ~
lines on the campus; and constr.uc• 11s the last day to pay course fees ' 
tion. of a new home for the college i' Aµ! life in a dorm-!.! . . I witho.ut penalty. _ BUJLT BY PIANOS 'BALDWll\(, 
president. _ . Well, at· least our· IS warm!!- ,,,,,,_,,,,,c-,,.;.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ~ ~ - 9' .J 
Jersey Dress 
The proJect IS expected to· be 1Kamola and see us sometime. - --- ..,:;)C,. ~
, Pale blue Jersey belted with gold co.mpleted within 1~ mpnths. Total! · . . Keep Your Home Abreast : 
;leather, shown iy>ove as p!Ctured In cost is $2,083,543. · The state de•., · · · - . · : 
the December fsiiue of Junior Ba· velopment board recently granted The student loan-fund· is a . revolv- Qf the. Times· j Give You 
1zaar, makes a. dress as demur_ely ap. $1,407,935 to the college to supple- ing fund administered by C_entral T\all F • C I 
:Pealing-, as a-. ItaphaeJI anrel; , The' &iny ment a 1945 legislative appropria-1 College. Each year the fund is_aug-, A..f. .•• ~ urmtme o. I 
,•eparate eap~ can be removed to 1tion of $677,000 for the project. mente_d py the fee of $1.00 wl!ich is 109 ~t, Thll'd Phone ~-6126 i 
.1bow a _10!1&'.· b<!_at neck~ine. _ I Contracts are held by MacLean , paid by each applicant for a diplo- 4!#,,c-,,,.,.,,,,,___,,_,,,_,,,,,, , 
miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii- Construction ©omI)any (general)' p ma . Applica;tions· for loans may ber I . . - ·-· ,. . - . --- ! ~ ls: 4>rd' of. Poi:tland _(mechanical), made at the office of tl:le Directo 
-· ' ·· · · and ~tep Electrfo Company of , o:f Instruction. Put Your 
1Yakima. (electrical), I ~~.trical Troubles 
EVERYTHING FOR 
THE SPORTSMAN 
· · I in Our Hands -I, The Rotary Club Medal is award.., : ~ "L_ay-~way" Plu,i and Worries Cease. ; ed to the individual foot.Pall player i 
EXCLUSIVE 
FE!\TURES! 




11 who has been: of grea:test inspiration ·1· . Will Solve Your EXperienced Appliance, 
:i' to. his teammates at ewe.. I Problem Range, RadiO and< Re-
. frlgeratoi: men. . All' ' CASEY MUS'lfl Horseman's· Center 
Sporting Goods Dept. 
WilliS Strange 
Phone 2-3066 111 E. 4th St. 
I' _l,~ ... -~~~;Ts .. ,_T~O,~R.,_E~o;;1,: ·.' ~~::;.~~,~~~ ;;: E~7TR~;~~p;~; .• ' J.ooated In ... - I arrives. & Fl_XTURE COMPANY The Merchandise Ma1·t 
! Household Supplies i ' >#,:,_,,,~,,,,,,,,.,,..,.,._.,,,, 




• Phone 2-6401 109 w. 5th" 
Next to Elks' 'Femple 
iu 1111 1111 UH mi Im Ill HU tlY mr - .. lld 111- : 
_,11111111111111111n1111111n11nn11111u1111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 •• 
._,,,,,,,,,_,,,,,,,,,,,_,::,:.j Kittitas County Dairymen:s Association 
Bostic' s Drug-Store l\Iakers of the Best In Dairy Prod~cts-Sold In All Stores 
The Rexall Store 
Ph-one.,2-6261 
N. E. Corner 4th and Pearl 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
,,,.,,,,,.,..,..,.,~,.,,##############4 ''11HHllHllllllllHllllllllllllllHHllllllHlllllllllllllllHIHllllllllllllllllllllllHlll". j 
BEST 'CRIER' LETTERS 
TO WIN CIGARETTES 
C entral Washington College students are re-
minded that each week one carton of cigarettes will 
be awarded to the best letters-to-the-editor. 
For instructions and rules g overning letter writ-
ing see the back page of this issue. The cigarettes 
are provided by the manufacturers of Chesterfields. 
. . 
; 
THE CAMPUS CRIER JANUARY 30, ·1947 
llf[ IN NEW OO~MSIMalumCoI~ ll'ERMINATIONOFHOSTILiTIES 1LIBRARYNOTES . · 
India'::ai~~~~ 1!~. While ! LEAVES GI BILL UNAFFECTED We all want to "keep up with the 
BY CHUJN I Joneses," so how about doing it t he 
Pol!;ed my nose around Munro Mohandas K . Gandhi, preaching The presidential proclamation of ? I 1 . . , . · . ~ easy way . mean the J ones family ]1all last week and ran into a guy ove, treks across Bengal on another December 31, 1946 ending hostiliti()S expire t~o yeaIS aftei the .end of "he 1· all .over the world, those folk we 
.admiring his chest before a mirror l ~on-violence pilgrimage, hate flour- has no effect on most laws ad min- ~ar. Disabled veterans. ~nder P.1:1b- read about in the newspapers every 
it was none other than THE ishes and men are killed in Born- istered by the Veterans Administra- lie Law 16 face no spec.1flc deadln~e night. The library has some inter-
HAL _NIEMEYER! :Accompanying j ~a~ aci:oss th.e way. But that is tion,. L. H. Hall, manager of the b:1t r.nust complete trammg withm esting magazines that tell about 
Hal (Cnarles Atlas) N1.emeyer to his I usual m India where the people I Seattle regional VA office stated nme· pears afte.r the end of the war. them, too . For instance, have you 
rncm, I discovered a sign reading I are more fertile than t he land and today. ' In non-service connected death seen the WEEKLY BULLETIN OP 
' ·HeJ1) me this day to keep my d--1 the parado~~s · · · m~re fertile ti:ian Foremost among the laws not af- ~nd disability cases, rights depend- THE UNITED NATIONS? It is pub-
n ose out of o~her peoples business." I the ~eople, says Tune magazme. , fected by the proclamation is the mg on w.ar ~eteran statu~ ~~one, such lished in English, French and Span-
Yours truly departed hul'riedly. In. t~ land. of paradoxes Mohamed G. I. Bill of Rights <Public Law 346) as hospi.tahzat10n, dom1c1!iary care ish editions (relax, we subscribe to 
Going to the Pep club dance au l Ah·d~mn~h ~ an~ther J?~rad~x, ac- under •which the vast majority of and bunal allowances, will be ac- the English edition) by the Dept, 
dressed up like a cowboy was- Jack j ~~:.m~i~ ~ . r~. oh Bihmona, the vetei:'ans receive service benefits. corded only to those serving between of Public Information in order to 
Whipple. He wore a "fur" jacket ! wl n 1e.anor. DBannebr of Seattle, "The VA solicitor has held that December 7, 1941 and the date of help provide a concise account of 
·cow oy 1a . and levis. E~erythmg adds, "I really cannot beiieve that the date. of the official termination ecem er , . so affected, J e ac 1v1ties o the United Na tions b l t · . 'I 10 ow ives m om ay And she · · D b 31 1946 Al th t· · f l~cked . genume but .. .. didn't the iMr. Jinnah· wants to work for the I of the :"'~:· ra~her than cessat~on Hall said, are army and coast guard ' and its specialized agencies. It is 
c.ow.bo:1 s. use some kmd of fur for i good of anybody but M, J. .h,, of host11Jt1es, 1s the determmmg cadets and navy mids~ipment. They i writte~ in an easy, mformal manner < ~ 
t,neir Jackets other t han cat? I Mrs. Bilimoria and most 1~f ~~~afu- 1 factor in establishing the deadline no longer have an active duty status 1. and gives an excellent backgrnund 
Hmmrnmm. . j dian people are confused by mount- ~or the educational, loan and read- for the purposes of laws administer- for other reading. 
On Vern "Sunset" Seiger and Al I ing contradictions in men and in the JUstment allowance provisions of the ed by the VA. Therefore, their ser- J Another current weekly you may 
+'Pa.z:cho" Cooper's door is a sign moves they make. As the dramatic G . I. bill," Hall stated. vice after ~ece.mber 31, 1946 as not know abot~t is FAR EASTERN 
1·et11dm g, "Enter a.t your own risk." political paradoxes continue timing The same ruling applies to voca- cade.ts or n11dsh1pmen may not be 1 SURVEY. It is published by the ~1.00 down, 50c will do! Grafters, becomes all important. Re~ember- tional rehabilitation under Public credited for veteran benefits. I Instit~te of Pacific Relations and tha~'s all !! . ing that good timing gets the right J Law 16 for disabled veterans. The VA ruling, Hall concluded, l cont.am:" many articles of widely dis-
Tne quest.Ion of "When can a I kind of laughs, we shall watch Under the G . I. bill, loans may be specifies that wartime rates of com- cussed impor~ance to all the Western 
housemother be a father?" was ans-· closely and · hopefully this week's guaranteed or insured by the VA pensatlon will continue to apply to ! world. "Foreign Service in the Far 
1wered last week by housemother, or I Constituent Assembly. acts. up to 10 years after the end of the service connected disability an<'l \ Ea~t," '·Cur:,ent C?.nditions in Pos~- "" ~ · · .housefather, "Pop" Johnson of In our United states the March war. Education or job training may death cases for members of t he iwar . Honan,. an~. Present Trend 111 ~unro hall. No one envies "Pop" j of Dimes cont.inues t o be an event be star ted up to four years after the . armed forces until the official term- 1 Indian Congre.ss ai~e examples. ~~hnson because the entire left wing. of the week, and with the collection war, and readjustment allowances ination of the war. . We ~ll hear a gieat deal the?e 
Of Munro hall are football players! of dimes for the infantile para! sis I ' day~ of the PH.ILIPPINES. Y?u win 
• . . rnce children, if they weren't I fund I recall a related Calcutt Y _ L be mterested :n the. magazme by 
g uite so BIG!! perience. a ex Aids For Ailing Budgets I that name. It ~s pubhshed monthly 
Alfred Jewell has piled up his car 0 . 1 I and is wntten m a ,way that is ap-
a .,.ain . . . ho hum th~t·s the ne ear y evening as several of BY RUTH REDMOND ~ pealing to all. 
, . o. . . . · · · us were on our way to the Thieve's . I · · 
:tot.1 th time . . . Market which is .located. th t Last week this column suggested ART DEPARTMENT You should form the habit of 
. Passing inc~dent .. . John Davis l of-bom~ds section of C~~utt!.,o~~ some general principles of buyman- 1· r eadmg AS.IA occasionally. I~ , is like 
J ust had a b1~·thday, he's 22 years , came upon a confused unintelligible ship which serve as aids to the ' th~ magazme TRAVEL .which was 
-old ... thats the dangerous age I bable of staccato sounds that startled' ailing budget. Now let's be a bit GETS NEW TEACHER . st~,,ges.t~d. last week. '!he . photo-
\ dangerous to :"omen !) • I us into attention. Monkeys! Hun- ! more specific and consider some I i:paphs ~1 e unusually .attr~ct1ve and 
Well, enoughs enough! That·~ 30 ·dreds of monkeys were piled seve· l ·points of choice for a particular . the a rticles a re .fascmatmg. Many 
for now! I crates deep on !or . . ·t h ia line · of goods. Those who are not well acquamted : of them seem Just '·out of this j of us. A lead lorry f~e~ UJs a ~a~ I Fresh fruits and vegetables are' with the Art department at ewe ; world," ~he world we know, any-
broken down as is th .. convof ad 1 right up around the t op of the list probably do not realize that another 1 way. I t is a· in teresting as fict ion )"' 
Questions Answerslwith custom~ry Indiane~~s~~~d~ ~~ejot "must naves" for nut1'.itious and member has recently been added to , ~ut.at ;;he same time "stranger than 
· · , three following had stopped too. The ! attr~ctive meals. They may also , the f~culty. I ictrnn. For Vetera l t rucks and the monkeys extended i be nght at the top of the list in : ~e lS l\Ir. Cook, who is taking over I Get ~he_ MAGAZINE HABIT for 
ns I nearly the length of the block . th I cost unless some care is taken in MISS Sarah Spurgeon's place dur-1 y~ur le!S~Ie moments. Come .by and 
Q. Can I pay my Nati 1 S . . I incessant treble chatter extended fa~ 11 choosing and using them. Here are 1 ing the Winter quar ter, since she j b~ owse _;;n th~ ll?rary penodicals Life Insu~ance pre i . ~n~ th ei;i~e beyond. Monkey tails curled up and Isome ways that car.e may be taken: ;was granted a leave of absence due a. covet ou will fmd many 1'.1-aga-
ai·ans Adn.l'n st t. 11mmsta ef .e - out and over and around the slats - Buy where the price is by the 'to illness. lzmes 0 enJoy. We guarantee i t ! ;,. 
~ 1 1 ra ion con act o flee? f d h · I A. No Cont t ff . t o the crates, and twittering fingers 1 poun w enever possible. By the Mr. Cook is originally from Eu- ! ~ANDO ai:tl~oriz~d t o ac o, ic~s are no , gTabbed at the tails, pulled at the i bunch, by the dozen or "lOc each" i gene, Oregon , and was grad uated I ~ NA INJURED 
. . a?cept r emittances for 1 slats, and scratched itches which I are almost always higher costs than 1• from the Universitl of Oregon He ' IN AUTO ACCIDENT 
1nsmance premmm.s Payments must I d · b dd ' ""'" pound . I be made to th r · . I s~eme rm e ed several mon~ey .... - ·. . 1 has previously taught at Park Col-
: b anch office. hides deep. Noses sniffed and beady I - Make generous use of the frmts lege in Missouri and has also been Tony Sandona, ewe freshman, ~· Is a veteran .
0
of World War II 1 eyes shifted about in quick succes-1 and veg~tables w~1ich are abundant I connected with a concern of in- and Loretta Pasquin of Cle Elum ~nt.~led to emer ,,enc~ ambulance s10ns of stares. These things at- ~t the time and m season. Accord- terior decorators and architects in II ~vere mvolved in an automobile acci-
..seivice to a VA hospital or other j'tracted our first attention. {mg to reports from the U. S. De- Minneapolis Minnesota dent on U. S. Highway 10 between 
govemment hospital in which VA Then on the crates in big black! partment of AgTiculture ·the plenti- D . . h' · · . ! Ellensburg and Cle . Elum late Sat -
:b.as beds allocated, if the ·occasion : letters ~e read, "To: The Infantile i f~l foods for February menu plan~ 1• .urm.g · t e w.a~· he was. a Lt . (J.g.) i:r~ay night, with no serious in -~rL.ses? _, : Paralysis Association,' New York, I 1'.111g are . potatoes, onjons, ~re.sh • ~ v the .Amp~ibian Coi~s of the 1 Junes . suffered by either. . 
A. Yes. When a veteran or his' New York, U. s. A." And that was : citrus fruits, canned citrus juices, I a Y for ovei thr~e yeaJS. I According to Sandona, immediately 
i-epresenta tive contacts a field sta- Jin November. The March of Dimes, I canned grapefruit, apples, dried · Mr. Cook is inter~sted in skiing I after meeting. a large truck on the 
t10nrequest ing emergency ambulance! we reflected, was a January event. !peaches and celery. Carrots, ca~bage an~. stated that .he. hkes Ellensburg I last curv~ before the road straight -
erv1ce, the chief medical officer or j And now, this January, contribut-1 and squash are also ever-available very m~ch, but it IS rather on the . ens out mto Cle Elum he spotted 
J1is designate will get a ll informa- 1 i.ng to the March of Dimes, r recall · and reasonably priced. qmet side. ·He considers ewe a I a rock slide about 50 feet in front 
tion possible about the case and will ! those monkeys, and I realize that I .- Look for ipdications of quality. very progressive and friendly place. ! of him. The slide occurred in the 
.grant authority, if warranted. /some of these dimes will be used i C1t~~s ~ruits should fee~ heav:I'. for 1' few . seconds that elapsed after the 
Q. I was captured by the enemy t? help start new chapters in the 1 then size ?'nd have fme-gramed, . . . . pas:sage of the t ruck and before the 
-during· w orld war II and was in a' ~1ves of m~ny jtmgle monkeys. This, j IustrQus. skin. Firmness, . crispness I cook.mg by usmg as llttle water as. arnval of Sandona 's vehicle. 
:prisoner of war camp fo. 15 th 1 m turn, will help to start new chap- I and bright color are evidence of I possible and cook only long enough 11 Sandona was unable to avoid but my cla·m f d' b./ mon 5 ,ters in the lives of many otherwise :freshness, especially in the green to make tender. Overcooking is the smashing head on into a boulder 
,denied by 1vet~i~a .1.s~~ ity ~~~ ~:en , crippl~d children. Among our sev- l vegetables. Cabbage and lettuce ' of grea~st fault in cooking vegeta~les, about as higl?- as an automobile and 
W1 -t 1 ns 11111115 13 ion. eral !mks with India this is one I the greenest color will have the j for it not only causes loss of vita- I equally as wide. Both Sandona and 
. 1a t tcan d~ now that the disability , and I think it is not' an a!t-Ooethei'. , most Vitamin A .. Select ~he size to mins and minerals, but make11.. the j Miss Pasquin suffered cuts on the is !~ ~1~ ':or~e? . . . . . \insignifican t one. "' !suit ~he purpose and which will r e-lfood less attractive in color a nd ,face, wit~ Sandona sustaining two 
. . ·. e .eians ~d~m~LStrat1on "".111 i M~y peace and peace and peace! sult m the least waste.. . : 1 texture. Get the greates~ good fr?m: broken n bs and Miss Pasquin a ~i:e s~ec1al. conside1 ation to. disab1l- i be with you.-Salaam. I - Keep vegetables in covered cold many veget.ables and frmts by usmg 1. broken tooth. · 
: t:y clauns f1l.ed by veterans mterned . storage until ready to use. The cov- ti:iem raw m salads. I mean like a The couple were re tuming to Cle 
Jn . e?emy pnson camps. You should GATES R. EADING SURVEY ered crisper pan in the refrigerator ~lg ~owl of lettuce, shredded car-! Elum from t he Central-E.astern 
get. m touch with your nearest VA Gates Reading Survey tests have jis the ideal place. Cellophane sacks, 10t, httle half-moon chunks of eel- basketball game. . 
· ,fflce and h~ve your case reopened . been given in the intermediate plast ic bags, or a damp cloth and ery, r~d-skmned apple wedges, deli-, · 
Q. I am gomg to s?hool under the grades of the elemen tary school the wax~d pap~r will ~lso serve as· pro- cate rmgs ~f green pepper and onion . Remember: Monday, February 3, 
G. I. Bill. My eyes didn't bother me ! last week. tect.1on agamst drymg out and wilt- all t-Ossed l!gh tly t-Ogether t o add to is the last day to pay course :fees 
while I was in service, but they) Stu?ent teachers have had the ing. · . • . a meal fit for an ex-GI. I without penalty. 
bo~her me n?w wh~n I try to do very I expenence o.f seeing ~tandard tests -Avoid ·waste of f.ood values in · ~.,_,,,_.,,,_,,,_ .. _ ,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ .,_ ,., 1 _,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_,,,_ , ,,_ ,,,._ ,,,, " 
nmch studymg. Will VA pay for a given and will help with the scoring I SUPREME CREAMED • 1 ! -1 ~·ea?er to read some of my textbook ' and analysis. . . , 1 1 ~ ICE CREAM 1 i CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY • 
assignmen ts to me? . I These tests will help teachers and 'For ! . 1 ! =1 . at ! tud t te h I Bulk or B.rick · l 
·: · No. Veterans with vasual im- . ~ e~ ac. ers understand such ; ELLENSBURG 1 j ' GOEHNER' STUDIO ' 
!Pan·?rnnt are eligible .for r eader .1 impoi ta~t thmgs as level of com- Flowers fo.T All Occasions ! · '- · ! CAM . l f81'V!ce only if they are enrolled un- prel:e~s10n'. s~ed and the accuracy Think First j SUPER CRJ;:A~ERY 11 ! ERA SHOP - 1 
:ner the ocational Rehabilitation I of e~c11 child m his tea.chmg group. of ·f_,,,_ .. _,,,_,,~,,,_:::_:,,,,~,:,~,,, ! J I 312 N. Pearl - Phone 2-a641 • 
:A. ct (Public Law 16). !' !t will also. serve as a gm.· de in select- . ,_,,.,_ ,,,_., ,,_,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,._ ,,,_ .,,, "' "" "" "" .,.,J 
1 mg materials and planning lessons· . Capital Avenue Greenhouse 
•· which will meet the childrens needs and · < 
' 'l'he first two societies on the ewe in reading. •Flower Shop 
¢ ampus were ·Organized in 1890 and l 
...,, k Reme b M · " W e Telegf'aph Flowers Anywhere" 
.,ere nowi:i as th.e Cr~scent and the . m er: onday, ·February 3, 
Eclectnc Literary Societies. 11s. the last day to pay com\se fees· 715. E. Oapitol Ave. -;:;;:;;:;;::;;::;:;;:;;;;::~;:;;::;;;;::;;::=::: i without penalty. I / ~)'=-==•11 _;,,,~,-~~•m-;""~-~n11--m-, -1111-----~~!!!!!!!!!. !!!'!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!'.. WHITE KITCHEN - - _,,,,_,,, _",,_,,,_,,,_,._""-""_,,,,_,._,,,,_.,._.,_,,,_,,,,_.,_~ 
OPEN 24 HOURS ; f s . I 
i SEVEN DAYS A WEE.I{ !' :,i PRING IS HERE ~lilt a 319 N. Main Phone 2-2566 
" i ~I Ne•v Spi·1'n !! D · P · d Pl 1'"1 I _ ' ~ resses m n n ts an ain Colors 
m, I Styled by j 
I· Majestic 1I 
ELLENSBURG CAB CO. i 1! I for $12.95 . if 
! i! #-#'##~####~########4 
I f ! P . S. : W e still have dresses, suits and coat; ! 
11 · for half price . I 
i I 








ll E. 'CLEANERS 
PHONE 2-3141 
MUNSON ·HALL 
·Agent-David Marsh, Room 215 
KJ\MOLA HALL 
Agent-Eleana Buch>!U;t, ·Roo_m 201 
COLLEGE HOUSING PROJE·CT 
Agent-Jim Brooks, South Hall, Room 2 . 
Picked Up Monday 
Returned · Friday 
CALLYOURAGENT . 
.. 
,Art Workshop Classes 
To Feature Felix Payant 
:J~:i~Gk~~~~RES ' Platt Baby Sho~er I KAMOLA UNIT SYSTEM· 
~n the past ~eek Dr. J. Richai;d Theme for Meeting , PROVES SUGESSfUL ·1i 
Wilmeth has given talks before the Members of the CWO Dames Club 
Ellens bur~ Rotary Club and Wolda1e 
1 
are planning a baby shower as the The new unit system which is be: 
Felix Payant, editor of Design Farm Bur eau. feature entertainment of their reg- ing organized in Kamola Hall for 
magazine and former professor of women's Club On Wednesday, J anuary 23, Dr. , ular meeting February 11 accord- the purpose o~ securing ~10re unit.y 
art a.t Ohio State University, is Wilmeth spoke to the Rotary club ing to Mrs William Peth tel pres- among the vanous groups is progres-
scheduled to conduct an art work- Pai·n· t · Club Room on the su·bject of "'.Full Employ- ident. · ' sit:g satisfactorily, it was reported 
s'hop on the Central college campus ment." this week. Since the last "baby shower meet- ! 
February 10, 11, and 12, it was an- The curious passers-by who are The topic of Wilmeth's t a,Jk to ing" after Thanksgiving, five n ew I Sever~l groups h~ve ~lready had 
nounced this week by Reino Randall still scratching their heads in re- the farm bureau pn Friday, Jan- babies have been born to club mem- a meetmg with Mis. Hitchcock, at 
of the CWC art department. gards to the booming organ and uary 24 was "The Business Cycle." bers. \vhich time sh e explained the ~rea-
In addition to .the free day ses- ,· high-pitched screams that issued The club, whose membership is ! sons for such a system and askeq 
sions, there will be evening work- forth from the basement of the ewe . limited to wives whose husbands I fo r ideas on the subjects. It also 
shops conducted on F ebruary 10 Ad building Saturday morning de- Events Calen·d 1ar attend college, has one business provided a ohance where the girls in 
and 11 for cl:assroom teachers and serve and will get an explanation. , meeting on the second Tuesday of I each group wuold become better ac~ 
a~ministrators, accordit1g to Ran- . No-there is not a new class in / THURSDAY, .JANUARY 30 each month. At this meeting a quainted with their group. . 
....Aall. Jungle rhythm on the campus. And I I.. K .'s meeting - '7 :00-8 :00- Student speaker is invited. The last meet - , A r epresentat ive will be elected by 
Payant, a well-known a,uthority in ' there were no authorized surgical, Lounge ing Miss Ruth Redmond spoke on each group to serve on the house 
t he field of art education, has had experitn:nts scheduled for the day I Ski Club- 7 :00-8 :00--:.A. -308. "How to Live on $90 a Month." In I council and meet with them to dis-
extensive . experience in conducting in question. Pep Club Meeting-7 :30-8 :30-A-303. a future program, a talk on pre- cuss any problems \vhich may con-
workshops in all parts of the coun- That hep version of the "Calci A-303 natal care by one of the l?cal doc- fron t the group she represents. 
t ry. He was for eig·h t years profes- Blues" sung in four parts (all Psychology 1~ Night Class-:-8:00- tors and a talk on beha.vior prob- This system is hoped to give the 
sor of art at Ohio State and has soprano) came from the clubroom 9 :OO-A-309. lems of pre-school children are girls a better chance to participate 
served as visiting professor at the l of the Off Campus women where planned. more freely in house activities and 
University of Minnesota, Buffalo some eight coeds were not only sing- FRIDAY, JANUARY 31 A ?roup of worn.en of th~ Pres- , to promote more unity among all 
Stat.e 'I'ea{!hers college, Syracuse! ing the blues but .enacting the .Ground School-7 :30-8:30-A-308. bytenan church are sponsormg the I members of the dorm. 
_,.1Jniversit~, Penr:sylv~nia s tate and libretto faithfully. . . . . I SATURDAY FEBRUARY 1 club and have arranged a comfort-
New Mexico Umversity. I The gals were sw111gmg big eigh t - B k tb 11 ' C t 1 U f able meeting place at the church at D ' C f T f • ·, ' 
. . . . as e a game- en ra Vs. . o Fourth and Pine. 00 t ry ry ~. :'j 
"Besides working with art stu- , me!~ ~rushtesthloatded wfit~AdHrippi'.1~ 
1
1 wash. "B"-8:00-Morgan Junior '.Besides the business m eeting· the . ••• · • ~ .. , 
dents, bringing them up-to-the- : ca cimme o e une o - ug·gm H. h 
I d A Ch Jk' '" h 'l h d ig club is divide.ct into_fiv. e study g1.·oups. C1·itici'sm i·s J'ust a11 exctise ·:·11· a·t minute trends in art thinking Pay- ' an - a m w 1 e perc e · 1 J . t p CJ b. " 
' " 1 . t te ·.. All College Dance- om ep u s They de.al with k111ttmg,. learn111g. to many students for lack of coopera-ant will spend some time in personal .preca.I1?us Y. on piano o~s, s P- - W , G _ 9 .30_12 .0o. I b d h I discussions with the individuals who ladders, chairs and anythmg that omens ym · · Pay ri ge, ome nursmg, sewmg, i tion. If the students that are for-
a ttend the workshop," said Randall. !1 boosted them above flo.or level. .As a 1 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3 . and a . r eader's ?Toup. These groups !' ever cl'iticicizing various activities 
meet 111 the wive's home on var- . . 
_...._All ar t teachers a.IJd individuals result the clubroom ts now lVO~Y Iyoptians-6 :45- Dean's Apartment. . d f th k A .f 1 put on by the different orgamza-
interested it1 art in the state are : colored, as are the legs, noses, ?air I Men's Pep Club-6 :30-7 :30- Student ~~~~ng ayt~ 0 one e 0;e~~re :ri ethc:S~ I tions would stop cr.iticizing and h elp 
invited to the workshop, expenses of i and g_arments of Pat Casey, Shirley Lounge. groups depending on the time she I a llttle bit, perhaps the ou.t~mne 
which will be borne by the CWC !Beck, Betty Shelton, Dot Wren, P~t · Ground School- 7:30-9 :30--A-308. wants to spend on self improve- 1 of the many activities planned v.ould 
art departmeJ:lt. Stevenson, Mary Ellen Clerf, Gloria 1 · · ment. be more successful. 
According to J . B . Smith, h ead of I Cap~ and Roseanne Troutman. TUE~DAY, FEBRUARY 4 The office'i:s of the club are Mrs. I The~·e an: more than. 600 ~tudents 
the University of Alabama art de- With an. old organ, ~ . ~iano, a i .... WRA-4 .. 0~Student Lounge . ...... William Pethtel, president ; Mrs .. on ~his campus that are Freshmen, 
partment, P ayant dropped all kinds I s~ack ~f chairs and an ~rtiflcia~ palm I Pan American C~ub-4:00-~iOO. ·:·· .. Marvin Schoeder, vice president; I yet Just a small handful made .·chem· 
--of ideas and helps into students I tree fl om some memorable produc- A W S Council- 6 .30- Dean s Apart- Mrs. Donald Broughton, secretary- I selves known at the recent Fresh· 
laps and made art "seem so very I tion all piled in the center of the I ment. treasurer ; and Miss Helen Michael- • man class meetmg. 
human" with an approach and per- ! ro.om, the e<J,ger beavere.ttes washed 1Herodoteans- 7 :00-Student Lounge. sen, o.f the college facul ty, as acting I This does not apply solely to th e 
sonality that. exemplified what he I wi·~·dows, woodwork, walls, floors,! Art Night Class--7 :30-9 :30- A-406. advisor. I Freshnian class, but also to the rest 
was talking about. '-'He made the ! cei.mgs. and ~leaned drape~ a~ wen I Whitbeck Club. The club membership started with . of the class organiations. 
• . • • 1 as fw·mture 111 an enthusiastic bit · tee d h b ·it to f t I Tu t f t· d K" e iormal lecture situation ta.ke on th·e·' of re-s i·m· ho cleanu· . " 'EDNSEDAY FEBRUARY 5 six n an as m up or y- · rn ou or mee mgs an ma 
warmth of a conversation " said I P P g use ig, n . . ' five, but there are still many eligible I a place for yourself on th e campus 
S mith ' · This week, needless to say, the ' Faculty Council-7 :00-3 :3o- A-309. women who have not attended and I of c. w. c. E. stop criticizing and 
- Pay~nt lras been editor of Design . Off-Campus Women are low1ging I Ground School- 7 :3o-9 :30:-A-3o3. if they are interested, they can <;on- start cooperating; with cooperation 
magazit1e since 1929. casually (they need the rest) in as Dance-7 :00-8 :OO-Women s Gym. ~act one. of the off.icers for further I comes unity. so come on, lets see 
spotless a clubroom as any coed THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6 mformation. some action! · · > 
could want. Assembly-10:00 - Auditorium- E. · 
Picnic Accident S"ELEJON SENT TO Powers Biggs-Organist. A c~~w·s~~~~s w~~~R~E!ing I uNusuAL REPORT CARDS \ 
F 1 F J\' . · , , . . I K 's-7 :00-8 :00--Stude~t Lounge. carried on at the present time in I The Elementary school children 
ata to ormer the Elementary School is the weigh- JI h ave been preparing· their second 
_....../c w c St ..Ji_ t' I SO.UTHERN C,O·ED· . wool Formal -ing and meastiring of each child . period r eport cards which are to 
• • ' • ~uen At the beginning of the year the· be sent ou t this week. · 
heigh t and weight a re taken very J The children and t eachers make 
Word was received h ere today of ' TALLAHASSEE,. Fla . - (ACP) - carefully and at regular intervals out the reports to the parents. The 
the drowning in Honolulu yesterday ! Would someone .like ~·? keep com- thereafter. The charts are being ! chi1dren tell their parents what they. 
of Mrs . Fred Giddings, daughter of par:; with a .mce fuendly skele- 'Studied at the presen t time and ! are doing at school and the ways 
Mr. and Mrs. w. J . H . Kerslake of ton'. Frances Myers, a student at notes are made of the children with I they expect to impr:ove. The teachers 
..:Yakima, and a former Central . Florida State ·C?Ilege for Women n01:mal gains and more careful I report is in the form of a letter 
Washington college student. !was rather surpnsed the other day checks are made of ones who have 
1
. telling ·of the child's adjustments 
-In a long distance telephone con- : when she. returned from classes to not made the expected gain. and suggestions for improvement, 
versation, Giddings informed ihe}111d a curwus cro~d gatl:iered around also the report tells the child's pro-
Kerslake family h is wife was swept an ominous lookmg mne-foot box Remember: Monday, February 3.,gress in subject matter areas, work 
out to sea on a large wave while: addre~sed to her from Rockport, is the last day to pay course fees habits, and social relations. 
they were attentling a Honolulu Georgia . 
...;Realty Board picnic. She was dead I "Looks like a coffin," one of the I r ""_ ,.,,_ ,.,,_ ,.,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,,_ ,._ ,,,._ .,_,..r 
before her body was recovered. spectators volm1teered. "Ma Yb e I l BUSTER BROWN i 
coming to Yakima as a young : t.here's a cadaver in . it," ~nother I . = 
girl , Mrs. Giddings attended the ele- !cherful soul added. Little did they 111111~ • HARDWARE l SHOE STORE i1 
mentary and high school th ere and , know! I l i1 
took teacher 's t rait1ihg a t C.W.C.E.: Frances hurriedly found a ham- I 9 APPLIANCES :.1 Shoes for the Coed ==I!. 
She taught in the Yakima valley for , mer and opened th~ box. There, • GIIT DEPARTMENT -
several years and accepted a teach- i grinning up at them, was a very Enter tile 'vool evening dress, j J_,,,_ ,.,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_,,,,_ .,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,,_ .,_t 
-·ing post in Hawaii 23 years ago. !real human skeleton. One of the 1 1hown above as pictured in the No· :m·rrmz , 6 
She manied and Jived in Hawaii , biolQgy profs, a bit amazed, said vember Issue of Junior Bazaar. The / · 
thereafter. lit was a very wen-preserved ske1e- skirt takes us interest and fiowinr p ·r -H A l I 
Besides her parents, She is sur- I ton and valued it at about ·$125. The lines from the qualities of its lab· aci lC ome pp ance 
vived by two brothers, Charles and ' girls are still wondering• what to ric, a knitted knotty wool which 308 N. Pearl Phone 2-2506 II, 
Ralph K erslake, both of Yakima. !do with "it' 'and Frances is still drapes beautifully. Tile bodice ii 
saying, "But I crlon •t know a soul simple drama of black velvet. :::==============. 
~ , in Rockmart, Georgia. I wonder if ---------------PITTSBURGH, Pa.- (ACP) - 'we'll be prosecuted." ~,_,._,,,_,._,._,,,,_,,,_,,,,_,, __ ,,,_ ,,._ .,§I j 
School bells are sweet i1:usic for. 62 j · 1 For the Best in Barber Work , H IWA y GRILLE 
year old Mrs. Margaret Dick. Movmg ! Remember: Monday, February 3, I See the I · I 
t o Pittsburgh fro.m New Jersey 29 1 is the last clay to pay coui·se fees j j STEAKS 
years ago, Mrs . Dick longed for new I without penalty. ' De Luxe Barbers '_! 
f riends. .. ' I 1 404 N . Pearl = 
I. At the suggestion of h er late hus- j f n.1-11u-m1-n~-111--1111-111-1111-u11-1u1-111-11ut ! . ! I 











NAIDA AND RALPH RUDE 
has exhausted the cw·Ncula of two 1 TRANSFER COMPANY ! 1 - I 
night schools, having studied book- ! I ! ~ I For Advice Concerning 
keeping, chemistry,' dressmaking,I i cop, -FUEL OIL i I BUNGALOW ' \ G. I. Insurance 
cooking, publ.ic speaking, millinery I • 106 West 4th . Phone z.4101 , i Buster s Grocery j Consult 
and comrn,ercial law. ·1 L_, ,_,,_,._,,,_ .,_ .,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,,-:-"''- ""J I MARKET Just 2 Blocks Sout.h of 1· p AT D SEY 
....,, - ' : BRIGHTEN UP YOUR ROOM ·1
1 
the Coll_ege I Representing Siar. Shoe Shop see i East sth st. ·rhc Mutu:; ~,!~ .:::~ranee co. 
416 N. Pine St. Phone 2-3022 FittererfoBr· rothers Ii Quality FoodPsr1'fi~ Reasonable Courteous, Fl'iendly Set·vice Phone 2-6371 
Ellensburg, Wash. .,.,a Ellensburg, Wash. FR-~;!!~~~~~- \ '°--· _Sc_a_tte_r _Ru- gs_·, _sh_e1v_es_, L_a_mps_, I · i ''lllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllll'' ~.. ~ .. ~ 
-.iiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia:::I · ~,.,,..,..,..,~##4'###############.####~,.,...,,,,,,,~, r-.. -------11 ·Make Us Your Head-· I r~ .. _, ___ ,,_,_,l ! . Ii 
1 FLOWERS i for 1 :_1 24 Hour Service !11 ~ I • Compliments of 
• and I SHEET MUSIC I g ' i j CORSAGES ! I RECORD ALBUMS ! Independent Cabj I  . K EL L E H ER ' S i 
" I 1 McKNIGHT'S ! (Coffee Shop No. I ) i I 54801 
' l j1 ! !\ · · FordService i Delsman's Greenhouse j :_ MUSIC CO. I Ph<me 2_2J7l ! 'I I 
·! 315 W. 8th Phone 2-52161 I 202 Ea.st 4th Phone 2-2034 I I · 11 




.TO QPEN SOON 
· "rt would be too> bad if one in-
tensely interested but small part of 
the student body should mage a 
decision that would bind us· for. 
rnany yeaTs to come," said President 
Robert E . McConnell in reference 
to his .reeent· move in asking that 
a. student vote on the sorority qties- The cafeteria in sue 'Lombard 
t ion be ppstRQned ip.definitely. hall has served 200,000 meals since 
' President· McConnell reveiied last the beginning of fall quurter. <Three 
week end that with the· co-opera- fneats a day have b'een served to 606 
iron of student. body president, .Gene students ... better check: iny arith-
Cr.ai~. he :would further investigate metic.) 
fhe ii:sue by writing to presidents I Miss Barbara Hoffman, director 
~f. 40 · ?iff~~ent c?l_l'eges . whi~h have of .the cafeteria, praises th~ s.tudents ' 
~due~ tional soro~·1ti~ on then· _cam- 1 condu~t ~ beifig "very good." (May- .. 
puses. Gene· .Craig will a.lso wnte to , b'e s}le d0esn't know what goes on 





I I r 
I . 
I 
307 N·, Pearl f'Jione·2;.5201 j . 
tions to the st:ident' body presidents I Six cooks work fi.tU time pre.par.-
of the respective colleges. ing the meals, . which is indeed a 
· Dr. McConneU had no ·statement. tremendous task. As an example of I 
to make concerning his proposed I just how large the jo'b . is, the cafe-
t:ourse of action after ·he has re- 1 teria uses' over 125 loaves of bread · 
1::eived . from other colleges the 1 a day with the other courses in I 
arn;wers to his questions. , p1:oportion. An average of· one· stu'-
############~~··,·····,.·~·····~ i 
:.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii• ' dent every five seconds goes l' t hrough the &erving line. I In addition t o the six cooks; 35 F'OR a'HAT SPECIAL DINNER studen ts work part .time in the cafe-
. IT'S 
ELLENSBURG'S 
teria. Their work includes setting j , 
tables, serving food, and washing 
and drying dishes. Vic Heinlen, one I 
of the student workers, claims the 
u w y k c· f job has distinct advantages. He says, I 11e . or a e "It's very nice watching the entire 
Chinese Dishes 
TO.NI 
CREME COLD WA V:E 
Complete Home 
Permanent Wave: Kit 
$1.25 plus iax 
SERVICE· DRVG 
"All' the Name 1m11lies" 







Byas Har.dware Co., Owner-s 
309 N, Ph1e PMne 2-2371 
ELLENSBURG TELEPHONE CO ... 
• 
116 w. 31·d 
female population of the campus 
pai:ade· l;>ef01:e you in. a continuous I 
Phone 2-2181 line!" , ========~=====~;===========================~~ 
Remember: Monday, February 3" 
BUTTON JEWELERS 
DIAMONDS;· WATCHES~ SILVER GIF"fS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS· 
Budget Terms to Accommoda,te You 
Guaranteed Results 
at this shop means workman-
ship satisfactory to the cus-
tomer and above our own sat-
isfadion . 
Your'e the one we want to 
please and satisfy. 
SURE, we estimate. And 
no hard feelings whatever, if 
we don't get the job. Eut with 
our. prices and reputation, we 
rarely miss. 
1 
Ellensburg Body & Fender Works 
410 North ~hin Telephone 2-5271 
Join ~n ..• 
have a Coke 
I 1omeo UNDElt AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COL\ COMPANY av l SODY ·LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO. 
__ .__..._..,,_.,_ ____________________ ..,! E LLENSBUR4 AND CLE ELUM . F. L, SCHULLER 
• 
JANUARY 30, J947 THE CAMPUS CRIER 
CATStKNDCK ·Off All STAffS .. DRDP. Intramural BB v~t Ville ~ FT PF TP 
EASTERN ~f.IVE I~ ·N'AflONAL-BA-NK. 72~~ ·~n )Underway ~~::ri ::.::: : ::::::::: i ·~ ,g - ~ 
BRILLIANT BATTLE As ··a preliminary ' to the profes-: ·Paced by Captain Vannelli's .South ;curtic .. ..... ... . . ... -0 0 0 0 
· Pj.n~rs, ,a strictly sizzling ,quintet, the Va-nderpool . .. . .. : .... o o o Q 
CENTRAL. DEFEATS 
·EVERETT JU N·I OH 
~GOLL.EGE, 56~39 
7 
. .· . . . . ssiaolnea1nl glaasmtew·bee~ktw' etewno·Ytaeak.msima.c'.oam1}d_ i_ntramura_ l basketball . lea,gue .:s~.ung 
. overcoming a 1:5-3 first-qua-r-te!.' 
The ' gl.itter the C.enti·al 'Wash;ng- ' pose·d tnostly ' -Of ·· co'llege students l~to· actwn Tue.sd.a.y,_ Janu11:ry 21• 7 0 . ' 0 14 deficit,, the 0.entral Washington· C.ol-
ton College ~il~cats have •f_lashed fought neck and neck '·till the thiid · "':~th ten ·~ams pounding the casaba Off-0amp1ls (21) lege ' Wildcats scored a convincing . 
-this season dldfft ·wear .off m •the : quarter of a hard•fought ·battle. with, full fury. , FG FT PF. TP· 56-3.9 trium.ph ov.er Everett Junior 
clutch. · j Then .Coach Amie Faust's College The "Beuth Plners ·are pr-0bab,ly I A;ggineff · · · · · · · · · · · · O P O O College .at .cEv.erett . last night, . the : 
· Central's · star-span,gled ·outfit, till Stars began running and shoot- the ·n)OSt f.ennidable team in the E;ric.kson · · · · · · · · · · · · 3 1 O 7, Associated Press~report.ed. , 
heade'd for the championship if It ing the City League :Champions to league, with a record .. of 48 points Robei;tson · · · · · · · · · · · ·2 0° 0 18 Both .teams were um:tefeated jn 
stays in the groove, climbed 6ver ene e.xhaustk>n. Hitting 31 shots for, ·85 n1.eke~ up in •a 30 minute ,game. McDermott · · · ·······A O th ·.. ti f c •- 1 
· Do h Lo 1 0 0 2 . eh· !l'espec ve con erences, . en .,,.a .. 
of the big ones Saturday night by trys, the All Stars were neyer Thu,:sday with tne ·Bird · gs w · <? we · · · · · · · · ' · · · · · · · . leading .the Winko circuit ,and Ever· 
W.h i pp in g Eastern Washington~s headed. : pointed .for ·29 .. themselves. ;J: ett the sta:te Jaycee loop. , 
savages, 45 to 35, in a brilliant Byroi:i Rude, 'the . big ·Frosh from T.e.ams and . .their J"e1>pecwve cap-_ lO 1 o I 0each Leo Nicholson started his 
basketba11 dt1€'1 before a packed !Poulsbo, controqed the back boaros ! ,ta•ins pla:ymg in tile league ;a.re: 
.house in the Morgan-gymnasium. i and dunked .in_ .15.points on the side ,'.'.Metr's~Pep ·;club ...... . . Bill ·Simonis Biro l)Qgs {21) f;econd string against the Everett 
It t k h J p · · · FG FT PF TP club, but they failed to· get going; 
. .'.!'his basketball town turned QUt 0 a_ e 5eormg: · onors. ~ ease, :lK's. · · · · · · · · ··· ··· ·.Howard :Foster . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. 1 . 0 0 . 2 against the coast quintet a.nd ·.the 
what looked )ils:e eve.ry other ·man •ex-Wildc.a:t star, ·sank 8 field ~oals i !PilleI:S · · · · · · · · · · · ·Norman Vanelli Qiia~e 0 0 .4 . regulars natl to come in. and ·pull it 
woman and chi1.d to see:t.lle chall. en~ . <for 16 pomts, to lead ·the National 1W · Club . .... ... .. ... . . . &u&S_ Victor I C:ra1g . . • .. ..... .. ... 2 
gers go up a·gainst the ' Cheney Bank squad. · ,4•9) !Off-.Caro.pus ·····.George l\[oergeli ~~~er · · · · · · · · · · ·' · · · ~ .~ ~ .'~ '. ou~entral !'allied after the first '10 
champs. And 'what ' they got for All ·stars ('1'2) ·Natl. ~ ' ,mks · · · · · · · · · · ·······.Lloyd Osborn · · · · · '· · · · · · · · · · · 1 .o 1 minutes and ran ·the eount ·to 25-19· 
their dollars was to see the end · of stetson ·6 · · • • · · ·.' .. '. ' . .. Spencer. 2 [Flyers . .... ... . ...... Frank Gorb9.lll ~omlb..<; . . . . ........... ~ 1 2 15 a.t the half, going away easily in" the 
an . era-eoach Red Reese's long- Broughton 8 ......... . .. Sherwood 14 1 Vet-Ville . . . .. ......... Bob Garrow en ey · · · · · · · · · · · · · · _ second .. period. . 
time higl<lriders. hooked into one'. that PU11an 13 · · · · · · · · · · ·······.Pease '16 J.~lers . · · · · · · '· · · · · · · · · ~n .Full~r 10 2 3 22 1' Dean ' Nicholson al1d Fred · .Peter·' 
threw "'em. It was~t hard for »the Lynch ·.5. · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·····:·· ~Hill .3 1Brrd D6gs. · · · · · · · · · · ·: · · .ll~ Craig Elks . (.37) son, Central's· high-scorin~·'duo; ta-1•' 
.-0;. to tak .·b t -on., • d Rude 15 .. ... .......... .... Hodges 2J .League regulations reqmre .that 
fans e, · u .n.cu squirme · , ........ 11 _., .· . 1 .... 1 "' ll·ed · t FG FT PF TP · lied 14 p6ints a 'Piece for the CatS' soine. I Ba~tlett . 11 .................. .,.gwe .... .au p a.y~'.ll ~e regu a..,y enl'~ . . s _u= . 
Cl . "'-tt• W.right ' 8 . ...... . ............ Curry 2 1 dents. 0~ty • league players a.re elig .osbom . . . .. ... . . . . . . 4 1 0 9 to divide scoring honors. Les Hag-. 
,.. assy ·..,... •ae · . McCUllough · 6 .... . . ...... *Zeigler :O ·' ible . if ei'l:rolled · ·in school .. as stu- Palmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 O O 8 en , Everett forward, led 'his tean\ 
It w.asn't a la~t-secm:ds thriller I . ' *Seoman 0 I dents. Four games 'a.re played :an I Isherwood . . .. ..... .. 5 0 1 10 . with 13 points. 
- the Cats had their old rivals on the *Not college : students. fruesday and' ·Thursday nights with · Evans .... · . . . . . . .... 2 O O · 4 ! Lineups: 
..J¥P for the last · quarter of the ban . :each game consistinti" of two fifteen Sylvester . . · · · · . . · · .. 3 O O 6 ' Cent.·W-11. (56) Pos. (39) Everett IC 
gq.me-but it was as tense and ·ex- !chuck Long, reserye center -wbo:minute halves. Teams · not partici- · George . . ...... ...... O O " 0 0 , R.ogers (4).. ........ :.F .............. (13) Hagen 
;if ting a battle for the first three picked off four buckets .. under the I pa ting act as referees, scorers "a1id - ' Rude (2) .............. F ............ (6) McBride 
qllarters as if they'd been going hoop, throwing enough weight in J timers. 18 1 1 · 37 : Long' , (6) ........ : .... C. ........... (11) Tiessen 
down to the wire tied up. · And Coach there to tip the sca1es. Coach_ Nich- Box scores of ·games played last Dallman (6) ........ G ........ (4) carpenter 
Leo Nicholson's. crack Central squad olson substituted ·bY teams m . the j'Week are as follows: Results of Second IJ.ound Dowen .................. G ......... .. (3) Ringstad 
-it was a squad that did it-took opening ha.If, but in the second ·re-: "Results .of Fin>t Round I (January 23, 1947) Subs: Central Washington - NY·, 
the Savages in a most satisfying lieved only individua:ls ·a.nd the crew I (Janua.J'Y 21, 1947) Fullers .(35) Pep Club (9) 1 gaarct, Sliva 3, Graham 2, P etersoq 
manner, outplaying another good that can-ied the brunt of the .. fight j I. K1s (22' . Montey 7 . . . .... . . ... . . .. .. Cooper 0 114, Nicholson 14, Adamson 4, Puljan, 
outfit in an all-out duel that for included, fa addition to .those three, I FG FT·PF ~ I Henley 9 ....... .. .. .. . .... . Dieter 0 : 1. Everett J . C.-Bridges 2, Swartz, 
sheer class hasn't been equalled Mickey Rogers-a veteran .who:tum .. ,Paulson · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 O 3 4 iLynch 4 .. .. . .... ........ . . Snyder 7 ! Ed}und. . .i 
rfiany times hereabouts. I ed in a ·Swell .performance; Hank ~ SOiie · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2 {) 4 4 1 ~Iler 8 . . . . ... . . . ... ... Tow.nsen? o J . 
Except for a two-minute stretch 1 Sliva, Jack Graham and Jim ·Adam- i T,roxel · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2 ·O . 20 2 1 Wilson 1. . . . ... .. .. . . . _. ... Srmoms 2 i INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
midway in the first half, c_entral son. That was just more talent 1• Brooks . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 O L t r 4 • Ra · o • 
Wa.s a.11ead all the way, but it was than the Savag·es could muster. ..Blombeig · · · · · ·. · · · · · · 1 O 1 2 ' ancas. e · · · · · · · · · · · · · nmger I INCLUDING EWC WIN: I I Ge 2 0 .0 4 1 K01·esk1 1. . .. . .. . . . .. .. Fulkerson O l 1 anybody's ball game until the · Nicholson copped .scoring honors , · orge · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 0, Irgens 1 I • FG FP F Pts. G 
Wildcats. finally smashed thro':gh ' with 14, followe? by · Pete~son "'.ith j Foster · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·-.: 1 4 . ! Peterson 55 18 19 128 11' 
with a great display of . shootmg 11 and Long with 8. With Leifer• 11 0 11 22 W Club (18) Off-Campus (15) I Nicholson 49 l9 15 117 12 
ood drove into a commanding lead pretty well smothered, John Loth-1
1 
Flyers (27) Carmody, J . 10 .... . .. . .. Sylvester 4 1 Sliva . ...... . 29 12 33 70 12 
with 10 minutes to go. spiech, rangy center, and George FG FT PF TP Langenbacher 0 . . . ... .. Robertson 1 Adamson . .. . 27 12 26 66 12' 
Twice before, once in the first Gablehouse, ex-Selah star, took over L. d 1 0 3 2 1 Svaboda 4 . .. .. . . . . .. . McDermott 6 / Graham . . . . . 23 20 31 63 12· 
half and again early in the second, for the Savages. Lothspiech hit ~or 1JM~e~ .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2 3 1 7 Bort 2 . . .. . ..... .... . . ... Eri~kson 2 1 Rogers . ... . . 16 17 27 49 u 
central h ad opened a gap and ap- 11 points and Gablehouse for 7, Leif- M t · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 0 2 · 1 2 1 Wnght 2 .. · · · . .. . .. . . · . . Aggmoff 2 1 Dallman 22 4 10 48 10 
peared to be on its way, but the er coming up with 6. i~ckr~o~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3 2 0 8 , --- . . 'j . Hubbard l8 11 31 47 12· 
cool, game Savages battled their Cheney handled the ball well :'lnd , Gorham · · · · · · · · · · · · 4 0 2 8 I. ~· s (22) Vet Ville (19) H. Rude 14 17 13 45 12 
1 w::i,y out of trouble and postponed fast, and t rie.d to crack the t1~ht · · · · · · · · · · · · _ I Helll'len 2 . . . . . ... . ... . .. . . Colbert 2 1 Long . .. ..... 11 10 20 32 ~ 
""-the axe. Central defense with a weavmg, 10 7 7 27 Dart 3. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .Doa.ne 2 Nygaard . . . . . 4 3 11 11 S 
But it couldn't last forever; the 1 blocking attack. But the Cats' I I Tro_xel 6 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Garrow 4 ' Heritage 3 2 4 8 6 
Cats had too many guns and knew l' switching defens~ kept · the . . Savages w Club (ll) Solle 8 ...... . ...... . .... . . . . LaI)e 41 Dowen ... .... 3 1 3 7 f 
how to use them .. For three_ quart- . oottled up . all rnght. A h1gh•pow- FG Fr PF TP , Eva11s 2 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Knowlton 2 1 . By Rude . . . . . 2 2 5 6 4: 
er s Cheney had tned to slow 1~ down i. ered offens1v~ club, the Eastern five j' 'Bort . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o -0 2 0 Foster 1 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Garrison 3 : 1 
and keep the score low, hopmg to got only · 12 field .go.als. . Boettcher, II .. . . . .... 1 1 1 31 Merk 2 1 w L PF PA Pct. 
wi1:1 by. letting fast, dead-eye Ir;'/ Central's. four victories ·put the l-Vi&tor .... . . ..... . . .. 1 O O 2 1 ''South Piners (48) Bird Do s (29) Fullers 1 O 35 9 1.000 
'-E'e1fer fire away at the end. ·Hes . Cats well m the Winko lead, but (McLane .. ...... . . . . . o o 1 o . g I. K ."s . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 44 ".46 .500 
1 t f th t h t ay But · th f . ven bigger one against i os ood 1 o o 2 ~ Vannelli 13 · · ··· · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Crane o · 1 1 36 32 .500 won pen y o em a w . ey ace an e , g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s· C 14 c . 7 Off-Campus .. . . 
th S · Id "th ·keep 'the th S · on their home floor· and IC . o<i' r ·J 2 0 5 4 . immons, . . . . . . .. . ~ . ... ' r;u.g W Cl i... • 1 29 28 .500 e avages cou nei er , 1 e avages . . . . 1 arm ) , . . . . . . . . . . •Simmons L 7 Beck 0 u., ..... . . . . i 
score down nor break Leifer loose ;, probably ·'w.ill ·· ~ave · to t~ke th!l.:t .. nne ·1 - - -!Alexa-nde~ 2 .. ·.-. '.·. ·.· .- .· . ·. · .· . ·.·_·c~mbs 6 Pep Club .. . .. . o 1 9 35 .000 
the defense the Cats threw down was\ to win the·uF1d1~puted ·ttt'le. . . . 5 1 9 11 Hall 9 .. . . .. . . . .. . .... . . . . Johnson 8 Bird Dogs .. ... . O 2 51 85 .000 
one of the sweetest s.een here m.1 . . «Lineups: "'T '"'F .,,..P . South Piners (13) IT ~gi·e 3 Timm. • ons 8 Vet Ville .... . . . 0 2 33 43 .000 
· CENTRAL ' ~45) FG r · r- ' 1 FG FT PF TP•.uv . . .. . .. . ' .... . . . . . 
years. : Peterson, f .................... 5 1 0 ·1.1 ·1· · I I 
...... For n early 12 minutes at the start · Sliva, f .......................... . 1 1 4 3 I.,ogi.e .. .. . . .. . ... . . . 0 0 0 0 · 
G h . c ·1 2 2 •4 YT 11 . 2 . 
of the game, Central h eld the in~ j. N'i~h;l~~n, g .. ·:::::::::::::::: ~ 2 3 14 n:a . . : . . · . .. · • · · · · · · 1 0 2 Team Standings RAMSAY 
vaders scoreless from the field. But , Adamson, g ................ '1 o o .2 !Vannelli .. .. . ... . . . . ·. 0 0 1 0 (January 27, 1947) HARDWARE CO. 
they'd been checked to a walk, too, · Rogers, f . ...................... 0 J :~ .J (Simmons, ·c . .. ... . . .. 2 1 0 5 
and at that point held only a 9-6 ~;~i;;:a~, .. f .... ::::::::::::::::: ~ o :o 8 ' j~immon:.S , 'L. · · · · · · · · · l l l 3 W L PF PA Pet. i SPORTS PROGRAM 
] lead. Chen. ey spurted into a mo. - .! H. Rude, g ................. ~ g g . g j'Alexander .... . . . . . . . 1 1 0 3 South Piners . .. 2 0 ·61 4202 1.000 For All Seasons of the ·Ye~r mentary advantage and then the 1 Hubbard, 9 .................. _ . ·I . 5 Elks · · · · · · · · · · · 1 O 37 l.OOO ~ 
. ~Oats came back in front and held it · 1 ~ 7 14 45 II 3 4 13F __ 1Y_e_r_s _ ._·_· ·_·_·_·_ ·_ 1_ 0_ 2_7 __ 22 __ 1_·00_0 ______________ _ 
to the halftime, 21-18. EASTERN (35) FG FT PF ·TP 
I Nicholson, Peterson Star ~~~.!:ehr~ur· .... ~ . :::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ! I Central turned on the power from Lothspiech, c ............ 4 3 2 11 I lthe opening whistle in the second .Le ifer, g ...................... 3 o a . 6 I f t d. Luft, g .......................... 0 3 1 3 I I half; play was as er an more Hering, f ...................... 2 2 3 6 open and the Savages couldn't stand Krupke, f .................... g a o ~ 
!fe pace. When the break finally 1 ~~~~eha~ ..... ,, .. :::: ::::::: a J ~ o \ 
came it was all over in a hurry. I Sperline, g .................... a a a o , 
With nine minutes gone it was 30~261 12 11 14 35 I 
for Central; two and a half minutes I I 
. . . . f t Free throws missed: Central- Pet er· I late1 the Wildcats were m ron. I son 2, Roge rs 1, Sliva 1, Gra ham 1, I 
37-26 and h ad it won. Long 3, total 8. Eastern- L6thspi e<: h I 
Dean Nicholson and Fred Peter - \ 1, Le ife r ·4, Mendha m 1, total 6. 
s<in, the Wildcats' hotshot scorers. , Offic ials : Swede Linquis t, Me l Hu -! 
spearheaded the winning drive, with ; bregtse. ' 
PLESS GROCERY 
Located On East Spokane 
Highway 
Open Everyday From 
8:00 to 8:30 
COQRTEOUS SERVICE 






-510 N. Pearl Ellensburg 
SKI RENTALS 
Have You Tried 
WIPPEL'S,? 
Make Wippel's-Your Complete 
FOOD HEADQUA.RTERS 
Located in W est E llensburg 






11 Cable Bindings Dial 2-1497 for Delivery Service 
JIM'S 
SPORTING GOODS "DO',' and "MOSE" 
· .>: AND CYCLE SHOP 
Across From Penney's 
Phone 2-3626 
WIPPEL'S FOOD MART i -'c"'''',..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,,..,,..,,,..,,..,,..,..,,..,..,,..,..,..,,..,,,,,..,.,,,"·'''''~' ... ,,..,, ...... 'i 
Huddle With the Gang 
at 
·wEBSTER'S . 
"THE SPOT TO SHOP" 
for 
Fine Foods 
and Fountain Service 
319 North Pearl St reet 
FOR 




You'll find a good select ion of them at the Lee 
Semon store as well as a complete stock of 
Fortune, J arman and F lorsheim dress and 
school shoes. 
Fine Shoe• at 7.95 U~ 
John Killian, Mgr, 
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Over The Back Fence some real "selling."' We all know Commerce and· Rodeo Committee be- KINDERGARTEN PHOTOS , how responsive legislators are to hind the drive with us. As you go down the halls of the rublic opinion. We, ourselves, con- Th,i pi:oposal could not be con- Elementary School stop and look at 
To The Editor: I the studen ts have obtained by exer- stitute an almost perfect represen- strued . to be a partisan issue. It .
1 
the interesting displays in t he cab-
During the past few weeks I have · ci.sing their right of petition,. if the tation of all section of the state. A was introduced into the legislature inets. 
followed with interest the most con- majority of the student5 reject sor- !well org-amzed campaign could put by members of both parties. This week there are .PhotogTaphs 
t roversial issue on the CWCE cam- orities on this campus, I would like i tlie bill across. . True, the "mills of the gods grind of the activities of the kindergarten 
pus. That is the issue of sororities to know who is the motivating I c. w. c. E. is one of the Big slowly" but there is nothing to pre- children . They show a great variety 
and fraternities. I say fraternities force behind this movement- and I Businesses of Central Washington. vent our keeping the chaff swept of learnings that are included in 
:because the two seem to be in- why? !Why don't we take an interest in away from the Bears. kindergarten experiences. ~he photo--
separable and the establishment of For the second question : Wha-t it as such? There is no justifiable HUGH I. BEATTY. ' graphs were taken by Miss Jensen 
either would engender the other. should be the students role in mak- jreason why c. w. c. should not be I and Miss Simpson and were en-
It seems to me that there are two ing the decision and should it be I a Liberal Arts College as well as To The· Editor : larged by Mis:' Simpson, a photo-
issues to be discussed; first, what is final? Our SGA was foµnded on . a College of Education. Once the This week the faculty members graphy enthusiast. 
behind the movement for soi·orities the .principal of .m~jor~ty rule. To go \first step has been taken it would of ewe found in _ their mail boxes ·=============== 
on this campus and secondly, what agamst tl~e maJonty is to deny t he {be well within the realm of possi- queries requesting them t;O· voice an and it was in no way sp9nsored by 
should be t he students role in de- fundamentals of our constitution, ·b1lity that r ecognition could be gain- opinion on the sorority question. SGA. 
Gene Craig, 
Student Body President,._ 
ciding either for or against such or- and to refuse -students rights as led in the scientif~ field which will some of the faculty, at least, filled 
ganizations. stated in the constitution is to de- 'i'be facilitated by_ . the new science out the ballots supposing them sent 
. Starting with question number one j stroy. the whole ~tru~ture of su?ent building and enlarged department. by the SGA council. All that was 
let's ask omselves this question. Is go~ernment. Therefore, if w~ are to I What we need to do is to apply appended to the queries was Stu- Ba.~ketball began to be played at 
t here a pcpular demand for sorori- 1 claim student go~~rnmfent t~t must our potential strength. It shouldn't dent P . o . 215. CWC about 1894 or 1895. I t became 
t ies by a majority of the students or perform its prescn ed unc ion. take much persuasion- to get such I wish to make it clear that the the chief indoor winter sport for 
are there some other forces, interest- There is on!~ . one_ desirable way l organizations as the Cham,ber of council knows nothing of the poll the b~ys and some of the girls. 
ed in personal gain or harboring to make a decision m any student I -----------------------
obscure ambitions, working on this 1 controversy, and that is by use of a 
t;ampus to promote the acceptance '. secret ballot_ Regardless o~ the out-
cf sororities? The idea of bringing 1 come of such a ballot, nothmg should 
sororities to this campus is nothing supercede the expressed desire of 
new. Since 1931, there have been ! the majority. 
Lyle J . Dickie. ~wo. attempts to start such organ- I 
izat1ons at CWCE. They were either. 
rejected or died for lack of interest. !To THE EDITOR: 
' I am personally conducting a poll ' I should like to call attention to 
of the faculty on the sorority issue. 1 a matter of a good deal of im-
La.St Saturday I placed 63 question- ' portancc . . It is not. nearly so knotty 
naires in the hands of this group. ' a pl'oblem as the pending "sorority? 
;At this writing (Monday night) ·question. I am referring· to the ' 
sligh tly less than half of the faculty bill which was recent ly introduced \ 
has been polled. Of these 9/ 10 have 1 into the legislature providing fm· 
been opposed to the establishment · the granting of Bachelor of Arts 
of sororities and fraternities. I degrees in addition to the "B. A." 
chose the faculty as a source of in education. 
opinions because I felt they had at- ! My suggestion is that the student 
tended, collectively, many colleges ' body, through the organ of the 
·throughout the United States and , "Crier" get behind the bill and do 
may have either been members of, !---------------
or exposed to, sorority or fraternity i 
l ife. i 
In the past, people on this cam- \ 
pus have rejected the establishment . 
of fraternities and sororities at l 
CWCE. The trend of my recent poll I' 
of t he faculty indicates an over-
whelming majority expressing an 
unfavorable attitude toward the ! 
establishmen t of fraternities and I 
sororities on this campus. Now, in I 
ithe forthcoming secret ballot which i 
. I 
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